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André Rousseaux, HUn quart
d 'heure avec André l'Jalrauxli,
Candide, 13 novembre 1930, p. 3.

••• on pourrait dire que l'anarchie pure sVexprime par
H. Halral1x.

There abtdes, in lvlalraux, a respect for Cathol icism,
wherever it is found in the world.

Edward G::\nnon, The Honour of
bei~ a Han. Chica~o:

Loyola University Press,
1957, P. 88.

Hais Halraux n'est pas un ambitieux vul~aire. Il est, en
un sens, le seul authentique fasciste français.

Albert Bèp:uin ilFoint de vueu ,

sur Malraux", Esprit, octobre
1948, P. l~5l.

,/

Malraux n'est pas d'abord un écrivain, mais un artiste et
un homme d'action doués d'un éot'ivain.

Emmanuel Hounier, ili-jalraux, ou
l'impossible dèchèancen,
Esnrit, octobre 1948, P. 469.

Halraux is as religious as
one who refuses God.

a Hindu or Christian monk, but

André Blanchet, La Littèrature
<:;.t le spiritueL Paris:
A~bier, 1959, p. 193.

Gaëtan Picon, HI"1alraux, ~crivain

rèvolutionnaire il , Confluences,
no. 36, novembre 1944, p. 190.

Gabriel Harcel, "La Condition
h • tiR ... -umame , ~....2.Sh~...9h.es etp'.c::.bats,
no. 11, mai 1955, P. 84.

De tous les romanciers français contemporains, il se peut
que Malraux soit le seul tèmoin de la vérité historique
profonde de notre,èpoque; le seul qui soit à sa hauteur
et aille dans son sens.

Je ne peux pas supposer une seconde qu'André Malraux et
Thierry Maulnier aient voulu servir la propagande
communiste. A mes yeux, c'est pourtant très exactement
ce qu'ils ont fait.
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FORr:HORD

Fascist, Communïst, "anatchist, respecter of Catholicism, artist,

man of action -- the preceding quotations bear witness to the incredible

confus ion generated by the many activi ties of André Halraux. One could

€lasi ly add other labels: existential ist, individual ist, adven turer, art

historian, sT)iritual leader of the inter-war generation, and so on.

Some of these descriptions are easily discredited, others are

partial1y true, few are undeniably so. The purpose of this thesis will

be to deal with DvO aspects only of Malraux 9s long career: his

controversial relations with Communism during the inter-war period and

his long-standing fasc ination Hi th art.

The first section will attempt to make clear bath the persistence

of Malraux 9s interest in art and his profound knowledge of aIl its many

forms from the time of his early manhood onward. In the second section,

l will exami-ne andevaluate the l'ole played by Communisrn in the great

novels. Due ta the absence of precise biographica1 material and the

silence which Malraux has kept over the more controversial aspects of his

career, l propose ta refer to Communism and Harxism as discussed in the

novels only. In the third and final section, l sha11 continue ta trace

the evolution of Halraux 9s views on art up to and including his last

novel, Les Noyer? de l. 9Altenbur~, which was published in" 1943.

Al though Halraux never wrote a maj or work on art before 1947,

when the first part of La Psycho~o0;ie de 19art appeared, he developed

vi



many of his princinal ideas and concepts in scattered revicHs, prefaces

and short articles published throur:hollt the tH'cnties and thirties. It

i5 these. minor writings that l v7ish to concentrate on in the first and

third sections. No reference will be made to any book pl' article

published after Les Noyers de I vAl tenb1Jr~ in 1943.
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PART l

BEFORE THE NOVELS

••. our conversations had centered around art and history
and sometimes metaphysics. My companion took scarcely
any interest in men, those ordinary, everyday, transient
beings that struggled as best they could to kcep
themselves going.

Clara Halraux, Hemoirs
(trans1ated from the French
by Patrick O'Brian). New
York: Farrar, Straus and
Giroux, 1967, p. 295.

l knew what a refuge art was to him, and what writing
and painting meant to him as a means of grasping the
world.

Ibid., p. 19~.
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CHAPTE:R l

THE EARLY WRITINGS

Archaeology ,vas my first study; it formed me. Art was
my most constant preoccupation, then literature. It
is my own obsession with other civilizations that has
given my own civilization and probably my own life
their special accent. 1

Lunes en papier

2
Armand Hoog remembers how a considerable number of critics and

readers alike were amazed that André Malraux, a universa11y-acknowledged

novelist and Goncourt Prize winner, should tlturn" his talents to the

world of art. And yet Malraux himself, on being asked how long he had

spent on his art books, has replied concisely: "Ali my life."
3

One of

his closest friends, Pascal Pia, also testifies to his fascination with

4
art, udès 1 9 âge le plus tendre".

The purpose of these introductory chapters will be to indicate

to what extent the young Nalraux \Vas involved in matters of art and, in

addition, to reveal his very extensive know1edge of the subject,

1Janet Flanner, "The Human Condition, Part 1", The New York0.r,
November 6, 1954, p. 66,

2Armand Hoog, "Malraux, Holl berg and Frohen ius", Yale French
Studi0.s, No. 18, 1957, p, 89.

3Janet Flanner, tiThe Human Condition, Part 2", The Ne\V Yorker,
November 13, 1954, p. 85.

4'Pascal Pia, "L9Etat n'est pas fait pour diriger Part mais
pour le servir", Carrefour, no.' 393, 26 mars 1952, p. 5.
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It is astonishing to learn that Malraux is almost completely

self-taught. Although he occasionally followed courses at the Louvre

and nt the -celebrated Hus~e Guimet of Oriental Art, he never enrolled

at any of the various art colleges in Paris. He woulq spend aIl his time

in museums Hhere he not only studied his favourite subject, but was also

introduced to connoisseurs of art and- rare-book dealers._

Before he was twenty, Malraux was employed by the distinguished

art cannoisseur René-Louis Doyon, also founeler and edi tor of La Connaissance,

a literary review towhich Malraux later ccmtributed. Hithgreat enthusiasm,

and equally great success, he acted as chineur for Dayan. A chineur was

usually a young man of considerable intelligence whose wide knowledge of

rare books and special editians enabled him to earn a living by selling

his discoveries ta art dealers. His hunting ground was the left bank of

the river Seine,where his task was facilitated by numerous second-hand

bool< stalls.

It was quite a lucrative occupation after the First World War,

since many wealthy people were prepared ta purchase rare books and

paintings as a means of protection against the decreasing value of paper

money. Doyan ~as so pleased Witll Malraux 9 s success that he promoted him

to editor of La Connaissance.

However, for unidentified rea~ons, Halraux left Dayan in 1920 and

was employed as literary director for the publisher Simon Kra, who WqS

also an art dealer and bibliophile. Atthe age of nineteen, he prepared

f bl . . tw 1 f . "'d . 5 b 1 JI"or pu lcatlon 0 Va umes 0 lne Its y tle poet u es LaLorgue, and

5 t7'
Inedits are articles, pocms, essays," etc. w-hich have not baen

publ ished in book forro, but which may have been publ ished in revie,,'s.
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he maéle a valuable contribution to Kra's expensive Editions du Sa'1itté':b:e.

These were elaborately~bounq and ol~ate volumes that were printed in small

numbers and bore the ~.ra,rning: "Ces ~di tions ne seront jamais réimprimées. Il

This immediately made them attractive to Healthy bibliophiles. Each

Sagittaire edition bore on the title page: liCe livre a été établi par

Andre Malraux", and they won lavish praise from several of Paris' most

6
distinguished connoisseurs.

After his rupture ,~ith Kra, Malraux began towriteand tocontribute

revieHs and articles to various literary journals. A brief glance at the

contents of severai of these articles Hill be sufficient to shaH that the

young writer was very much preoccupied with matters of style, and that

form was more important than content. His "Des Origines de la poésie

7
cubiste" constitutes ahommage ta art, which Malraux then saw as a means

of combatting 8."1 absurd and meaningless ~wr1d. It is interesting ta note

that, severai decades later, Malraux was ta revert to an,d en1arge upon h is

youthful concepts of art in Les Noyers de l'Al tenburg (published in 19Lt3)

and Les Voix du silence (published in 1951). In another brief revie"l he

singles out Laurent de Tailhade as the first poet since Mallarmé to show

• ,p 8
"combien de beaute peut s'inclure en le seul style".

Ma1raux vs first worI< of fiction was Lunes en papier, and the

9
rather 1engthy sub-tit1e is indicative of bath tone and content. If we

6
See IiThe Debut of Andr~ Malraux, Editor", by Halter Langlois,

PMLA, LXXX, No. 1 (March, 1965), PP. 111-122.

7
La ConnaissAnce, no. 1, janvier 1920, pp. 38-43.

8"T1'ois livres de Tailhade", La ConnaissAnce, no. 2, février 1920,
P. 196.

9pcti 1: l ivre 0~1 l'on trouve ln relnH.0n de q1!eJqt1<?s luttes Deu
~~s des hommes ain~'! (lun celle d~.urt voynge parmi les 0[>1('\:S familiers
mnis étranp;es.
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i.n;nore the ~·mrnin::; 2;iv0.11 by l'-;alraux hinself __ III:!. n t y a aucun synboJe dnns

ce l. ivre H
-- and accer>t Goldme\nn 9 s in ter~rotation or the 1'7ork as re!)1'8Sl;m t

ing the struggle of non-c'onformist \'7riters against bourgeois society,lO

then il;: is possible to see in Lunes en Darier one of the authorVs first

onslaughts on middle class values. But Nalraux' s Hal"n ing, inserted at the

beginning of the book, seems to suggest that both form and style are of

most importance, and it is in this light that l shallexamine it.

Lunes en Daniel' describes, in a very poetical manner, a world

that is indeed 50 boring that Death herself wishes to die. 1',lalraux?

acutely al-Tare of the disintegration of \~estern values, soems to find

compensation for the vanity and emptiness of the present Horld by creating

one of his mm. Lunes en panier is a defiance of aIl that is logical and

rational. Any atteront by the intellect to impose meaning on these thirty

or so nages must of necessity end in failure. It 8eems to me that if the

work has any interest, it is not because of its style or any symbolic

internretation that may be read into it, but because it is a defiance of

logical, rational thinking fuïd a challenge to the subjectivism of the

~sychological novel. In this respect, .l'ialraux ls very much in harmony

with his age; the Surrealists and Dadaists were attempting something

similar. Lunes en panier is of interest to us because it indicates

Halraux' s dissatisfaction wi tll existing li terary genres and his rather

naive efforts at constructing something new.

Hm.;rever, despi te i ts poetry and i ts fantasy, Lnnes en napier is

a dry, cere1>ral comnosition. The abundant visual images In"ovide little

lOLucieo Goldnmno, l'our une Socioloçyie du roman (Paris: Gallimard,
lQM.), 0. 72.
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compensation for the forced connections botween unrelated objects. The

first section opens in the fo11owing manner:

Ainsi qu'une annm1ce lumineuse, la lune jaune se
colora successivement en rouge, en bleu et en vert;
puis, ding; elle fut jaune à nouveau. Une note
aigüe en tomba, comme une petite grenouille, et sur
le lac, les perspectives nacr~es des jeux d'eau
divinrent infinies. Il

The rest of the book con,tinues in this vein, with heavy emphasis on

poetic descri ption and what Vandegans calls (;,quivalence sensorielle.

Although Death predominates and although God, who ls described as

12
"sympathique, oui, mais un peu vulgaire" has been replac~d by Satan,

aIl this is mocked and ridiculed. Meaning is subordinated to the

fantastic.

This ls another argument that l'uns counter to the Goldmann thesis.

The latter, as we have just seen, in terprets Lunes en papler as representing

the struggle bebveen non~conformistwriters and the.bourgeoisie, but

serious issues like this are passed over very briefly or treated in a

very flippant manner.

In a review that he v7rote for La Nouvelle Revue Fr.ancaise, Malraux

makes the fol10vling comrl1ents on the task of the writer of fantastic

literature: ilLe talent d'un ~crivain fantastique consiste presque

toujours à affirmer sans s'apercevoir que le monde communément accepté

n'est que mensonge, non parce qu'il est vrai, mais parce qu'il est

11André Malraux, Lunes en papier (Gene;a: Albert Skira, 1945),
P. 159.

12
Ibid., p. 168.
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13
f ixo." lia p;oos on to add that tho fan tastic nOl1rly al~wyr, rovoals

il stron.1'; belief in Hhllt is possible. As p'lülrnux htls clono in Lunes en

Danier, the author refuses to recognize the connections that already

e~~ist bet"l-7een objects and instead substitutes some of his mm. In a way,

he tries to deify himself by creating a new and independent world in the

perfec.tion of the work of· art. In La Candi tian humaine, Halraux reverted

1 ...... Ii 14ta this idea whon ho had Gisors say, 'tout homme rovo dtetre dieu.

l have avoided giving a summary of Lunes en papier because the

fantastic events that it records do not admit of a summary and a1so

because the content is 'of little importance in comparison with the style
:'"

of presentation., The influence of CUbism
15

is apparent, implici tly in

the obsossive preoccupation with objects and explicitly in the many overt

references ta the geometrical fOl~S that the Cubists used. The equation

of nature and geometry is manifest in the following short quotations:

'là l'ombre d'arbres coniques"; "leurs basses branches ••• disposaient

leurs feuilles suivant des f?rmes géométriques: sphères, cubes, prismes

16
••• "; "les

grand qu'une

tiges s'aggloméraient pour former un paral1élipipède aussi

17
tour".

13Review of Pont-Egaré, by Pierre Véry, NRF, décembre 1929,
PP. 838-839.

14A ... (ndre Malraux, La Condition humaine Paris:
p. 186.

Gallimard, 1946),

15Essentially concerned wi th painting, Cubism ~ws the real ization
of Cézanne Vs conception of painting as i1const~Juction after nature".
Nature Has treated in terms of geometrical forms: the cylinder, the cane
and the sphere.

16_ -5- Lunes en papier, P. lb •

17Ib1, d., 160P. "./.
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Perhans enough has now been said to indicate that, despite

severai allusions to the absurd and to the dissapearance of values in the

Hest, Lunes en papier i8 a work of fantasy, lIengag&; dans une stricte forme". 18

In 1922, J.'.1alraux w-rote D'TO short revies for La Nouvelle Revue

Française and his choice of material is not without significance. One

is a roman tic extravaganza and the second, more important, ls Art

poétique, by his friend Nax Jacob.

In an earlier work, Le Cornet à dès, '~1ich greatly influenced the

style of Lunes en panier, Jacob had written that style and art are aIl

important. He grea~ly admired the aesthetic approach to writing, the

beauty of 'oJell-constructed i'10rks of art and he showed considerable sympathy

for Cubism. Malraux, who, as has already been shawn, sympathized wi th

Cubism, praises, one section of Jacob 1 s book because, tlles notes sur l'Art

moderne constituent la meilleure justification du mouvement litt~raire

dit cubisme. que l'on aitècrite jusqu f ici fl •
19 Both authors underlined

the importance of originality.

However, despite his preoccupation with style (at least in the

period preceding Les Conquérants), Malraux never at any time favoured the

many extreme avant-garde art movements' that invaded Paris in the Dventies.

Dadaism was too preoccupied wi th nihil istic individualis111; Symbolism was

too subjective; and Surrealism was over.concern~d 'vith dreams, insanity

and manifestations of the subconscious. Even in his early youth, Nal.raux

disliked exaggerated forms of individualism, especially the individualism

1RAndr~ Vandep;ans, La J~tmcsse littéraire d'A"1dré Nalraux (Paris:
Pauvert, 1964), P. 422.

19Review of Art noétique, by Nax Jacob, ~, août 1922, pp. 227.228.
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born of sentiment -- Gide and Flaubert -- as opposed to that born of acti.on.

In hi5 preface to Charles Haurras t Hademoiselle Honl< 20 he refers to the
---.;..;.;.-~'--...;.;.~-,

necessity of'active disciplined individualisme What he chiefly admired

,,'as Maurras v attempt to submit the individual to sorne form of col1ectivi ty.

Halraux's greatest novels show men engaged in action ",i th other men in a

collective'effort to combat the forces that threaten to submerge them.

One Hou1d think that poli tics would be the obvious answer, but, as bath

1
. 21

Vandegans and Lang ois have shown conc1usively, Malraux had little or no

interest in politics before his jourriey to Indoehina. He seems to have

been groping toward~ something that transeends politieal realities. The

years that preeeded his voyage to South-East Asia were devoted to his art

studies, extensive travelling, editing, reviewing anà eomposing wo1'ks of

fantasy.

However, one comment is indicative of what was to come. In

"Aspects dWAndr~ Gide" (where he also stated that the artist must

submit himself to sorne forro of discipline chosen by himself), Malraux

. spoke of an urgent need ta study foreign cultures, sinee: "Nous nous

d~eouvrons à travers les litt~ratures de l'Est. 1I22

This is undoubtedly one of the reasons that prompted Malraux to

.
undertake the long voyage to Indochina, which i t is nownecessary to discuss

in relation to his studies of art and h1s introduction to Communism.

20preface to Mademoiselle f.'lonk, by Charles Maurras (Paris: Stock,
1923), P. 8.

21vandegans, 9]2,. c it:.; Hal ter Langlois, 'Andrè Nalraux: The
Indoehina Adventure (New York: Praeger, ï966).

22
"Aspects dtAndr~ Gide", Action, avril-mai 1922, P. 20.
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Indochina

It is l'ather difficult to determine exactly what prompted

Malraux to mal<e the arduous journey to the Orient in 1923. Given his

fervent interest in archaeology and his specialized knowledge of the

Eastern arts? i t is safe to assume that ~lalratlx went ta Indochina in

arder to see'and examine what he had read about in Paris. Although

financial motives cannot be written off entirely,23 Langlois has shovm

conclusively that the charges of profiteering levelled against Malraux

by both French and American newspapers were unjustified.
24

In addition,

his anti pathy for the absurd, meaningless ,wrld of the bourgeois ie, Hi th

its introspection, its cult of individualism and its materialism, would

have prompted him to study first hand El civil ization '\1here the concept

of personality did not eXist.
25

If sorne of the details of the Banteay 5rei affair are obscure,

the outlines of the story are quite weli known. Malraux discovered, deep

in the jungles of Cambodia,.a ruined Khmer temple containing valuable

. bas-reliefs and statues. On his return from the scene of the expedition,

he was arrested and tried for theft by the French colonialist administra-

tion of Indochina.

The importance of the trial is that it gave Malraux first-hand

23Both Claude and Perken, the protagonists in !:a Voie ravale,
which i8 a novelized account of Halrauxvs jungle discoveries, are brought
together by financial motives, among others~

24 . p

Langlols, Andre> Mal:caux: The Indochina Adventure, chs. land 2.

25 . .".. - - - . d - - - (Andre Malraux, La Tentation e l iOccident Geneva:
1945), P. 92.

Al bert Ski ra,
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information on the corruptions of French colonialism. This had tHO

important repercussions. The first ls that he becmne involved in politics

for the first time, and the second that he came into very close contact

with Commlmist propagandists,

The indifference that Nalraux seems to have shmm for poli tics in

Paris is replaced by a vehement involvement in the political struggle

bet\yeen colonizers and col<onized in Indochina. His sympath'.es layentirely

with the repressed native populace, and the daily parer that he put out

in face of incredible difficulties is more of a plea for native rights

than a justification of his mm actions during the Banteay Srei episode,26

As Malraux discovered from his own personal experiences, a fair

trial was impossible in a country where aIL forms of bureaucracy, the

police and the magistrates were controlled, dominated and intimidated by

a corrupt and unscrupulous Governor and his equally corrupt cabinet of

ruthless bus inessmen and profi teers. The latter had calmly a:~)propriated

public funds for their mm benefi ts and had suppressed both freedom of

speech and freedom of the press. Before Halral..lx's gal1ant defiance of

these laws, there had been no organized attempt by the suppressed native

populace to regain its rights. Bribery, aIL forms of corruption, black-

mail and even "legalized murders" were rampant. The Indochinese were

treated as slaves and branded as second-rate beings innately inferior to

the self-seeking Europeans. (Gen~t has brilliantly caught this attitude

26The titles of lvlalraux 9 s editorials are revealing in themselves:
trS ur le rôle de Itadministration"
"Libertè de la presse ii

fiS ur quelles rèali tés appuyer un effort annami te?"
uConsidèrati ons sur la dor:lination française de l'Indochine"
liCe que nouS pouvons faire",
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in Les Paravents, sa much sa that one would almost think that he had

conferred 1'7i th Nalraux or read Indochine before creating the ludicrous

27
but still existent Sir Harold.) There were Ota sets of laws: one,

leniently applied, 1'7as for the administratol"S; and the second, more

rigorously applied, was for the Indochinese. Buge loans were distributed

at 10w rates to the French, 1'7h~le local· farmers were obliged to go to

Chinese usurers for help.

These are some of the many forms of corruption that Malraux fought

against tooth and nail. He even retur~ed to Paris to seek financial

support and helped ta organize.the Young Annam movement 1yhich was
/

nationalistic in character. TIle nmyspaper Indochine and its successor

... '" 28 ( . .)
Indochine Znchalnee renamed after Malraux had been forced out of print

contained a biting and well-documented indictment of supercilious

moralizers who pretended to be the guiding lights of an illiterate

populace. Although bath papers are replete with personal attacks on

individuals, lvIalra\;l-x's editorials are by no means negative inscope. He

repeatedly laid down outlines for reforms aîd did everything possible

to·solicit the assistance of Annamite intellectuals. He supported a

national rehabi1itation movement and he emphasized the importance of

27" ( '" (") A ...Jean Genet, Les Paravents Decines Isere: rba1ete de M.
Barbezat, 1961). For Sir Harold Arabs are, by definition, inferior ta
the colonizers: "Si un Français me vole, Ce Français est un voleur, mais,
si un Arabe me vole, il nia pas chang~: c'est un Arabe qui m'a volé, et
rien de plus." (P. 98). Whereas a Frenchman (or European) can 10Her
himse1f by commîtting a dîsreputab1e act, the Arab can sink no further.

28The first issue of the anti-~olonia1istnewspaper l'ndochine
appeared on June 17, 1925. lt appeared regularly every day but Sunday
until August 14, when lt was suppro.ssed by Governor COVlacq. Over byo
months latar, i t reappeared as Incl~c:::hine Enchainee until i ts final
disappearance in February, 1926.
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Annami te culture. So that the French and other EU~'opeans Hould become

acquainted with the culture of Indochina, Malraux published translations

from Annamite books and magazines. It is certain that his experiences in

Ca~bodia led him to see the urgency of a serious dialogue beOveen East and

'~est, a dialogue that he later initiated in La Tentation -de l'Occident.

Having outlined the circumstahces which involved Malraux in

poli tics, l ~vill now examine the exact nature of his pol i tical engagement.

Despite the accusations of Bolshevism hurled at him by his enemies,

Malraux seems to have remained conservative during his period with

~hine and Indochine~nchatn$.e. He advocatedlaissez-faire capitalism,

private enterprise and the need for a strongly competitive market, and,

although he believed in strong workers' unions, he was not then influenced

by Marxism.He envisaged the abolition of existing corruptions in the

colonial system without advocating its overthrow at the hands of

revolutionaries. He never stated that the French or other Europeans

should pun QutlU1~Ohclitionally and he believed tbat an, Qnlighteneg

colonialism could make a valuable èontribution to the development of the

Orient. By recommending such a policy, Malraux is accepting implicitly

that the problems of the East are purely material and that Hestern middle

class capitalism, with its emphasis on material well-being, could begin

to solve the problems of the East. (La Tentation de l'Occ~ puts the

problem in its propel' perspective.) That was Malraux's political credo

at tl1e time, but his repeated pleas seem to have gone unheeded by the

Colonial Office in Saigon, as in Paris. He was lucid enough to realize

that if refol~ was slow in coming from Europe, the frustrated Ann~nites

~vou1d turn to Communism. Thanks to the organization of Borodin, the
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Russi~l director of Prop~ganda, the Chinese Nationalist Party (tl1e

Kuomintang) had a strong Commtlnist winge Backed by Russian mili tarism,

efficient organization, strong financial support and a rapidly

disseminating ideology, Communism would be an obvious recourse for the

f d A-' 29rustrate .-'.l1naml tes. l''!alraux Hould have preferred heip to come to

Saigon via Paris (in tl1e form of enlightened and liberal colonialism).

Hhen he real ized that this was slow in coming, and that the dO"i-m-trodden

A1111amites could not go on waiting indefinitely, he lent vocal support to

the Communists. If colonialism failed to live up to i ts ideals30 -- as

it surely did --then the only force. that offered·both ideology and

organization was Communism. Whon Malraux saw that the democratic ideal

of one men-one vote was il1usory in the East, he wLderstood that to toe

the middle line was not to toe any at ~ll and decided to combat colonialism

\ .
with COIThîlunism: uPersonally, having lived in Indochina, Icannot conceive

A . 1,31that a courageous m1amite could be anything other than a revolutionary.

The Hong Kong.Canton strike of 1925, a fleeting, visit to the

Bri tish-occupied port and a poss,i ble meeting wi th Borodin seem to have

cemented Mall"aux's relations with Communism, which we shall examine more

carefully in conl1ection with Les Conqu~rants. The importance of the

291n his revie"i' of Dèfense de l'Occident, by the Catholic apologist
Henri Massis, Malrat~ speaks of the failure of Soviet Co~~unism to unify
Asia: " ••• contre les gouvernements capitalistes d'Europe et d'Amèrique
••• ; mais nous le voyons partout en recul. Angora lui échappe,
l'alliance des cinq est brisée et l'opposition de Chang-K'ai Shek aux
communistes est certainement la d~faite la plus grave qu'elle ait subiG."
NRF, mai 1927, P. 815.

30
Assuming that, beneath the colonialists· craving for wealth and

power, there did exist sorne ideals.

31L l' A' .ang OlS, .ndre }~aJ.raux: The Indochina Adventure, P. 210.
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J3anteay 5re1 affair is that i t impressed upon r:ja1raux the fact that man

is a responsible being who must be enl1a[':6, that is, he must make an

act~Tecontributionwhenever moral or politica1 issues are at stake.

Rozaume farfelu

As we have just seen, the Malraux that retul~ed to Indochina

after a fWld-raising voyage to Paris was a man deeply committed to

freeing Annamite victims from the injustices of colonialism. However,

if the transformation brought by the Angkor trial and aIl i ts repercussions

had been as profound as commonly bel!eved, l would have accorded little

importance to the early emphasis onworks of fantasy. What is most

important and indeed surprising is tl1at in 1928, after his anti-colonialist

struggle in Indochine, after his acquaint':lnce \\Tith Harxism and the

CŒTh~unist ideology, and at the same time as the appearance of Les

Conquérants, Malraux should have consented to the publication of another

worl( of fantasy, fu2yaume farfelu. If it were not for this extremely

important factor, Lunes en papi~~ could be dismissed as a mere adolescent

trifle. But if the Malraux of 1920 ~ad not matured, there is 1ittle doubt

that the Malraux of 1928, as Les Conquérants will testify, had matured

both as a man and as a wri ter. There are some cl'i tics who argue that the

aestlletic' approach to Malraux's greatest novels is the most valid one, and

32
that they will survive on1y as well-constructed \\Torks of art. However

important this aspect of writing may be, most people are agreed that the

32.. . 111\ P IlGaetan PJ..con, Hndr(-'l Halraux , pspri t, octobre 1948, pp. 452..456.
IIlvlafs pourquoi s Winquiéter d Wun romanc ier si vous n 'honorez que les
messages? Il (P. 45L~).
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content of the so-cal1ed revolutionary nove1s by far outweighs the style

and ski11 with Hhich they are presented. It ls surely a very significant

fact that Les Conqu~rants_, wi th i ts rev01utionary content and i ts Harxism

and Royaume farfelu, 1-7111ch, as Vandegans has shown, lia pour essentielle

33
fin artistique la suggestion d'une ambiance il , should have ap?eared in

the same year. In 1928, Malraux the fantasist and Malrawc the

revolutianary novelist worked in harmany.

He have already mentioned, with reference to Lunes en napier,

t--lalraux' s defini tion of the fantastic' as being Hune adh~sion rigoureuse

3l~
au possibleu, and i ts connection wi th the sacred. In 1927, in his

essay IID'lme jeunesse europ~enneH, he made a more explicit COITIment on

what he calls le possible:

Le possible, domaine ancien du ,fantastique et de la
folie, avec Son peuple 4e songes, s'élève tout à
coup à une bizarre royauté. Il règne seul sur les
arts plastiques de l'Europe orientale, et presque
seul sur la poésie de l'Occident tout entier. 35

Malraux gaes ûntosay that works of fantasy are very COIlli-non in the late

b-7enties. His next remark expresses an idea that was later to be very

valuable to him: IiSi ces oeuvres sont èph~mères le mouVement qui nous

, 36
attache a elles est ·constant." General interest in le possible may be

Cf. 418. Of a11 Halraux's works,
s'épanche le plus largement et

33Vandegans, op. cit., p. 404.
Rovaume farfelu is "celle oÛ la poèsie
ie' plus librement".

3l~ ...
Very, op. cit., p. 839 (see footnote 13).

3S IID 'une jeunesse européenne", Ecrits (Paris:
1927), p. ISO.

Grasset,

36 .
Ibld., P. 151.
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short-lived, but, according ta Halraux, every work of art expresses

man's
37

10nging for eternity.

At the beginning of the Skira edition of !l0yaurne farfelu, l"lalraux

has inserted the following remark:

Cette histoire, dont une partie a ètè écrite en 1920
et une autre publiée sous une forme un peu différente

927 " <Pt" ... • <P 1 ."par Commerce en 1· a e -0. lmpl'lmee pour a prenllere
fois sur les presses de l'imprimerie Darantière en
november 1928. 38

R.oyaume farfelu ls a ,pieee of wri ting begun at the saIne time as

Lunes en paDier and comp1eted on Nalrauxvs retum from Indochina. One

is tempted ta write Royaume farfelu OfL and say that Malraux merely

~vanted to finish a work begun several years earlier. However, the fact

that he did consent ta complete it and to publish it at a time when he

was modifying his concept of literature is of great significanee. In

1927, the story was published as ilLe voyage aux tIes fortunées"
39

and in

40
the same year he agreed ta pub1ish 'tEcri ts pour un ours en peluche",

another piece Qf l/ri"ting whe:re fantas~ reigns freely.

Royau~e farfelu is slightly different from the other works of

pure imagination in that it has a story. The first part relates the

travels of the narrator in the Middle East: his visit to a bazaar, his

-_ .. _._....._---------------
37

The idea of man struggling against Destiny will be discussed in.
detail in subsequent charters.

38 P (Andre Halraux, Royaume farfelu Geneva:
P. 130.

Albert Skira, 1945),

39
Commerce: Cahier.-1l, été 1927, PP. 95-131.

4°900 (Neuf Cents: ~Cahi~rs dYltalie et dg~urop~, no. 4, été 1927,
PP. l1lt.-124.
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imprisonment and his subsequent appearance before an ~astern prince.

Appointed court historiographer by the latter, he accompanies an army

that sets off to capture Ispahan in p'ers ia. The second haif of the

story i8 an accotmt of hm" that army, wi thout evel' meeting the enemy,

is ~"oeful1y routed and annihilated by lizards and scorpions. But i t is

notonly the scorpions that are responsible for the defeat, but also the

soldiers' laziness and utter imcompetence.

Goldmann has interpreted this hi~~?ire as an allegory of the

collapse of lmiversal values and as an example of man's romantic

aspiration to a new but unknm-Tn set of values.
4l

Allusions to the

disappearance of Hestern values are usually metaphorical: ules papes et

les antipapes dorès se poursuivent dans les ègouts déserts de RomeU;

• A 42 Q'

Ifcette heure n'est plus la votre"; IILa princesse, entouree de chatons

blancs, se faisait apporter tous les dieux des peuples vaincus ••• et les

" .. 43 '"enchalnait un a un"; HIes ours en peluche importes d'Europe ••• ont

4lJ, .. ., •
pris la place des lares"; rlles dieux abrutis cedent la terre aux genles

d l "'." 45sauvages e a poeSIe".

On the other hand, Royaume farfelu seems at least equa11y

concerned with exploring le possible, with the creation of an autonomous

41 65.Goldmann, op. ci t., P.

42
farfelu, 131.Royaume P.

4'~
136 •.. Il . d)1 ., p.

44Ibid ., P. 147.

lL ')
·-Ibid. , p. 142.
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world in which poetic fantasy reigns fl'eely. Vandegans has shOim tl1at

bet\'leen 1926 and 1928, during a post-war financia1 crisis, there "las a

vogue for \'lorks of escapism and exoticism. In many respects, Roymune

farfelu rnay be classified as an exotic tale. It is set in the Middle

Zast and ls a mixture of diseuised historicnl truth and fantasy. The

inhuman, in the form of repulsive reptiles and insects, plays a large

part and full vent is given to the irnaginary and the picturesque. The

stylized descriptions, as in Lunes en papier, are largely visual in

their appeal and rnany passages evoke, in a fantastic rnanner, the colours

of the Orient:

Poussé, serrè., je passai devant des ~ventaires chargés
d'oeufs orangés, de chaux. rose et de feuilles, de
canards tatoués, de rats tapés, transparents comme du
jade gris, :r:(~unis en bouquets par leurs queues
d'écailles oblongues, de petits chevaux de papier,
d'images de sucreries aux couleurs tendres et oe
fleurs; de fleurs innombrables: enfilées en
guirlm~des, jointes, posées, liées, dressées selon
toutes les formes ou éparses •••• 46

Despite occasional philosophical overtones, the poetic element

predominates in this piece of Hriting. Vandegans i interpretation of the

story as being "la suggestion d'une ambianceu47 seems more acceptable

than Goldmann's.

Royaume farfelu is Ma1raux vs farewel1 to the purely poetical and

the fantastic. From 1929 on his political and ideological commitment

46
Royal~e farfelu, P. 132.

L,c
7V<?J1degans, op. cit~_? P. 404. Hm-lever, if Vandegans is " r ight"

in specifying Halrau:x:'s intention in wTitin~ Royaume farfelu? l thinl<
that Goldmann i8 equally " r ightli since he i8 getting at something
feasible since 1920; ilIa suggestion d'une ambiance" could belong to any
period.
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to the struggles of a divldcd Eurone prevall over aesthetics. 48

48
lThe follm,]ing quotation has been includcd becausc in both form

and content i t is remarkably representative of the YOUHr; J'.1alraux. l~o

comment is necessary in the light of the conclusions reached in Parts 1
and 3 of this chapter:

Je me souviens qu'un soir de 1920, un de ces soirs où les d~mons

sauvages de la po~sie habitaient encore le vieux HonbTIartre provincial et
où une ivresse lè~ère et volontaire libérait chez quelques hommes qui
semblent vouloir l'oublier aujourd'hui un monde d'histoires incomparables,
le hasard du désoeuvrement nous concluisi t -- dix pcut-8tre -- chez un
?cintre qui habitait en face du Sacré-Coeur une immense bâtisse de
planches, aujourd 'hu i disparue, qui s'appelai t le Panorama ~)a.rcc qu'un
Christ décoloré y souffrait la passion au centre de 200 mètres de toile.
Lepronriétaire était mort, ou ~vait oublié l'existence de la maison; des
1)eintres logeaient là. Ils peignaient au son cPun harmonium que tourmen- ,
tait, à partir de six heures, un vieillard d'aspect noble mais peu
humain', qu i jouai t Hagner en discutant, avec quelque bJ:ocanteur convié.,
des 1 ieu:>:: Olt le vèri table Napoléon avai t achevé sa vie, ta!ldis que le
faux l'lOurait à Sainte-Hélène. Il était onze heures du soir, le froid
j)iquait. Nous causions denuis une ·demi-heure dans la chambre de notre
ami lorsque nous crûmes ,entendre des sonS inquiétants.

Et nous voilà sortis en longue file, l'un derrière l'autre, le peintre
élevant au-dessus de sa tête sa lampe-pigeon comme une auréole et chacun
marchant avec lenteur et soin, vaguement inquiet, pour ne pas tomber
(1 Vescalier était une échelle). Des honr,nes étaient couchés en bas, qui
. l· .. t dl' t 1- ... I? l' .. t .se everen quan nous es 1n-erpe lames, reponc1rent. a no re quest10n
par des cris. Tout s'expliqua enfin: c'étaient des aveugles de la Butte
'qui s'étaient réfugiés là. Je revois la forme de ces hommes appuyés les
uns contre les antres, nos silhouettes sortant 'à peine de l'ombre, et
clans la lumière, le peintre, stupéfait, les cheveux en broussaille,
tenant à la main un fleuret dont il sVétait armé à tout hasard et qui
accrochait une ligne droite et mince de lumière jaune.

Nous partîmes, poursuivis par cette image de breughel, à la fois
poignante et burlesque, et Galanis nous conduisl t chez lui. Là,. dans

i .. LI? BI . l (' . 1 . .. ..cette p ece ou eon oy ava1t utte contre sa ongue mlsere, ou
rôdaient enCore des échos de la tragédie d UUtrillo, où semblaient s'être
établie de])uis des années et des années cette fantaisie tragique dont
André Salmon a fait une poésie, dans cette pièce où l'ombre déformée de
nos mains évoquait les gestes et tout à l'heure, Galanis ouvrit le petit
harmonium qu'il a construit et décoré lui-même, s~assit et joua. Tous
nous dressâmes IVoreille; c~étaitdu Bach. (Quoted from Vandegans,
OP. ci t., pn. 4 7-1.~8; originally publ ished in liA propos des illustrations",
Arts et métiers granhiques, avril 1928; PP. 230-231).



CHAPTER II

LA TENTATION DE L'OCCIDENT

Toujours l'esprit de l'Occident s'efforça de donner
aux choses auxquelles il attribuait de la valeur un
caractère durable. Il y a en lui une tentative de
conqu~rir le temps, d'en faire le prisonnier des
f ormes. L~9

Al though La Tentation de l'Dcc ident ls far from being a work of

philosophy, it poses many'problems of a philosophicai nature. Since

virtual1y aH the themes of the revolutionary navels are to be found

here -- sorne are merely hinted at, others are discussed "quite extensively

it is somewhat unusual that mast critics should have glossed over it

in a most casual manner.' 50Even Goldmann dismisses it in a few pages.

If the contents of both Lunes en papier and Royaume farfelu are

not to be taken too seriously, La Tentation de 1. 'Occident (which was

'published in 1926, OvO years before the comp1etion and publication of

Royaume farfelu) cannot be dismissed so easily. \\Tri tten between 1921 and

1925, it i8 an exchange of ,letter8 between a Frenchman resident in China

and a Ch inaman travell ing through Hedi terranean Europe.

A1though the civilization of China is discussed, the book, for

the most part, const! tutes an indictment of \~estern culture, "cu l ture

" 51
uniquement livresque". God is dead, but so too ls man, now a prey to

49
La Tentation de l'O~cident, P. 85.

50 . "Goldmann, oP. C1t., PP. 77-82. At least two of the five pages
are quotations on1y.

51
La Tentation de l'Occident, Indication, p. 18.
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the absurdo There is no ,11\71:11(: cohG.rAnt
52

no sense of purpose ta

22

inspire man. Individualism, interiority and psychology are aIl rejected

by Halraux. In Europe, civilization and geometry are equated and

confused. Ling 107rites from Paris that: "La peine semble lutter seule

à seule, avec chacun de vous; que de souffrances particulières!"
53

Europeans are weary of themselves and lice qui les soutient est moins une

# ~ 54pensee quvune fine structure de negations ll
• An excellent introduction

to the novels, a microcosm of Malrauxvs tmiverse, La Tentation de

l'Occident is very relevant to this thesis because of its sub-theme, art.

The comments on art provide a transitional step between the aesthetîc

considerations that dominate the early works and a ne1o7, dynamic concept

of art that will receive more elaborate expression in the preface to the

F v ~ 55French translation of aulkner s ~anctuarv.

Before analysing La Tentation de l'Occident, it is important to

point out that the book, despite the problems that it poses, is at times

very lyrical and poetical in tone. The haunting, mysterious presence of

timeless Asia ls evoked in terms that are reminiscent of Royaume farfelu.

For Ling, the Chinese traveller, the Western·mind is obsessed

with geometry and form, 107ith the need to impose order and harmony upon

everything: towns and cities, gardens and nature, and art too. Even the

52A Nietzschean term that is used throughout the book to denote an
ethos or collectivity to which man can submit himself.

53La Tentation de l'Occident, P. 29 •

. 54Ibid., p. 86.

55
See following chapter, PP. 35-36.



For Ling the creative power that gives rise to
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tormented faces or Christian statuary reveal "une grande souffrance

" 56harmonieuse' • l'Hnimizing the importance of creative pOHer, he maintains

that art is·enhanced by "des éléments d'une puretè parfaite aux modes

. fi . . '" If 57ln n1ment var1ees •

the ~'70rk of art, and which w'ili later be of paramount importance in

Malraux's theories, is of little import. For him, as for many OrientaIs,

art is purely aesthetic o~ decorative and arreals only to the sensitivity

of the beholder:

L'artiste n g est pas celui qui crèe; c'est celui qui
sent. Quelles que soient les qualitès, et la
qualité d'une oeuvre d'art, elle est mineure, car
elle n'est qu'~~e proposition de la beautè. Tous
les arts sont décoratifs. 58

Although it would be exceedingly dangerous to attribute these views to

Malraux, and claim that they constituted his art theories in the early

bventies, they do coincide with what we have been saying about the period

that precedes the publication of Les Conquérants in 1928.

Ling seeks the soul of the Westel~ world in the remnants and

ru ins of Rome and Athens. In Rome he notes the "harmon i 0. un peu dure que

59
vous appelez le style", and rema1'ks that the variety of nature has

prevailed over the orderliness of classical antiquity. He i5 saddened

and disanpointed by Greece and Rome, by aIl the statuary, by the museums.

p. 41.

p. 30.

pp. 30-31.

56La Tentation de l'Occident, p. 30.
trying to "conqu~rir le temps, d'en faire le
(p. 85).

57Ibid .,

58Ibid • ,

59Ibid • ,

Ling criticizes the West ror
prisonnier des formes"



"Toute 19après~midi j'ai regardé les tableaux du Louvre.

" . "'f" l ~... l,60reunion, que Je pre ere ce que montrent es renetres •.

to compare Ling's attitude "ith that of Vincent Berger.

2L~

A leur maladroite

It i8 interesting

The latter, on

returning to Europe after a long stay in the lv1iddle East, rGmarks that

what he missed most "Gre the "mus~es inépuisables ll61 of his home country.

For Berger as for the Malraux of Les Voix du silence, muset~S contain aIl

that remalns of man the c~Gator engaged in his struggle."ith destiny.

Ling ls of a completely different opinion: "Je suis toujours déçu.par ces

lieux où vous préférez la satisfaction de juger à la joie plus fine de

. 62
coml)rendre. 1I Huseums encourage people to dra" comparisons, to look for

.
differences, to exercise an intelligence that completely dominates their

sensitivity. The beholder should not criticize or draw parallels, but

understand and feel.

Ling, and in this case Malraux too, beyond any doubt, sees in one

statue an al1egory of the Greek or We~tel~ mind. He remembers in parti

63
cular "une tête de jeune homme aux yeux ouverts il and is reminded of

Oedipus. In contrast to Asian pantheism, by which the individual life

is but a meaningless fragment in a harmonious universe, Oedipus personifies

the Western tendency to "mesurer toute chose à la durée et à l' intensi té

60La Tentation de l'Occident, p. 77•.

61A of' 'A (ndre ;"lalramc, Les Noyers de l l tenburg Paris:
194 8 ), p • 77.

62La Tentation de l'Occident, p. 77.

63
Ibid., p. 48.

Gall imard,
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64
dV~ vie". It is not uncommon for Halraux to illustrate an idea or

ph ilosophy 'vi th a reference from the ,",orld of art. The European 0 s

consciousness of beine distinct and total, his cult of pOl'70r and strcn2:th

a11 originate ",'i.th lvlinerva:' IlL'Occident nait là avec le dur visaee de

Q 65
Hinerve, avec ses armes, et aussi les stigmates de la future demence."

The Europeans' cult of pOlver stems from the glorification of force nndar

ancient Rome.

According to Ling, Oriental art has an additional diJr.ension that

is al ien to the \~estern consc iOllsness:

Il y a en nous un sens dont vous ne semblez pas
devenir même qu'il puisse exister: celui des vies
.. .. d' t'Il 'd'ff'" 'etrangeres, es Vl'OS essen le ement l -erentes
des nôtres. Il imprègne notre art populaire et nos
arts plastiques. 66

Unfortunately, the European mind is too rational and logical to appreciate

that one can attribute to abjects lIune vie particulière ••• ~tranee au."'\.

67,
choses humainesH.vJe are once again in the l'ealm of the fantastic.

But did not the Symbolists and Cubists attempt something similal'?

Did they not, like certain passages of LWles en na?ier, try te bequeath

upan abjects a new existence? Yes, they did. HOIvever, the essential

diffel'ence is that the novel literary and artistic experiments of the

twenties appealed only to a self-conscio\1s1y cul tured 611 te and had no

meaning for the non-professional, whel'~as the extra dimension mentioned

64La Tentation de l vOccident, P. L~8.

651bi.:b.., p. L~9 •

66 .
75,l bi_<h., p.

67 Ib , 1 P. 76.--1:..~~,



hy Lin,:,; HélS !~ûrt of a traclition. sh<:rcd and loved by the :x~o~)lcs of AsL:t.

Or ien tal art, l i1<e the civil i7,ati on that proclucc;;d i t, attr i butes

no imnortallce to the indiviclual. l t i5 characterized by IlIa notion

ci vcsnèce ll \·,h ich has noth inr, in CO:Tllnon Hi th the ~'7estcrn concc:;t of

Lins clafines it in the

follO\.Jin c; tenns: \fLa notion de lOcsrècQ est celle de ce Qui relie les

formc~> que Drcnd 10. vie clans les individus qui lui appartiennent: la

\ 68
nbcessité de mouvements narticuliers. H For Ling, the suggestiveness

of style is the hir,hest attribute of art and 'Son expression est le

b 1 cl 1 • .... Il' . l' ,. 69s)TiTI 0 e e 'cs')ece Vlvan.te comme a 13ne est celUI de espece morte'.

Once a~ain, one particula_ Hork of arc, in this case a bronze

masl<, illustrates a fundamental difference betHeen the tHO civilizations.

It is the mouth ,·,hich is the source of expression in aIl the primitive

scul1}tures of the \-lest. This masl< dOGsn t have a mouth, just two eyes

and a line that is the nose. It doesn't inspire or re1}resent, it simply

evokes. LikeHise? Oriental J}aintinl3 is 1 i ttle concerned 'i\1 i th representa-

tion, instead it conveys meaning via the sensibility, and not th1'oush the

intellect.

One or the most typical1y 1'1alrauvian passages in La Tentation de

1 Occident is the sombl-e picture of 1:7estern man: Heary, adrift, obsessed

with 1'oason, nowerless before the clisinteqrating values that leave him

helnless. In an attempt to counteract this, many people have 1'esorted

to art as a Ïorm of esca!)ism. In the pe1'iod follmving the First Horld 1-181',

68 .
La TentatJnn de l'Occident, p. 76.

69~...
~.



there ,ws an abund..:1ncG of .::lrt r.l0VGmen ts, many of i-lh ich offered a mcans

of eSCZ!I)0. from hard re21ity. IlL'Art est alors un prètcxtc, et le plus

d~licat: la plus subtile tentation, c~est celle dont nous savonS quqelle

'" , c'1'l'.<: lnn'1'11eur-". JOest reservee ,c '- ~ _ At first sir"ht, it seems that Halraux is

condelllnin~ the obsession Hith cxtrc.ne art forms:

Oui, celui qui rer;arde les formes qui scsoÎtsuccéclé
en Europe deDuis dix ans et nc veut pas slefforccr
de comprendre a 1 impression de la folie, dVune
folie consciente d~el1e-!1lê;ne et satisfaite. 71

J'Jo"1Gver, one important Hord i5 ul1derlinec1, s90.ffOJ~c0.r, fOl' if one

:::;ven if

strives ta find a meaning behind these semmin3ly mcaningless activities,

a Hl',ne fO"J,"ce . t 'i' l . tll 72one comes cross angolssan e qUI (or:nne esprl ,

these ne," art forms, "l07hich have ta be ii~se2. comme une langue

, " 73
E~trangerelf, anpeal oo.1y ta a select feH, it is, nevertheless, the

nforce angoissantel/ that gives them value, This same passage hints at

There is so~ething

some ofi"lalraux's latel' theories, that art is a manifestation of manvs

7Lt
ta Ilrenouveler cCl"tains aspects du monda il , •efforts

posl tive a'1d creative beneati1 the apparent escapism.

AlI of ~uroDe is obsessed \'li th the neH importance assumed by art:

c'ost le monde qui envahit l~~urope, le monde
p ,

avec tout son ûresent et tout son nasse, ses
offrandes amoncelbes de formes vivantes Oll mortes
et de m$.ditations. Ce grand spectacle trouble qui
commencc, mon cher ami, c~est une des tentations de
1 90ccident, 75 .

70
La Tentation de IVOccident, P. 86.

711 bid.

72
Ibid.

7 '~

'-'Ibid.

74 Ibid ,

75
Ibid =..' P. 87.



Fcw crities h3ve meltioned that it is art which is rcferred ta in the

t i tIc of La Ten t, ti. on de l tOcc Ide;) t.

AlI Dossibilities are bein3 exhausted in a virulent attc~Dt ta

fill the ~ap left by the di~aJJearance of Christianity. The artist is

t:rying ta recreate 'I-lhat r-1alraux calis the CjUéÜ j tê i)CnlllC' • Fhat dOf:S

i·jalraux mean by the '.J'Orld that is invadin.'3 ]~urope? That ,,/Orld is the

universality of art: ItAurige de Delphes, Korê boudeuse, Christs romans,

têtes sa'ltes, ou l<ll!l1ereS, boùdhisatvas des Hei et des 'rang, primitifs ùe

7G
tous les pays. Il Theil' Ùniversal value is that they illustrate iiI teffort

d 9 une culture sans cesse attaqu~e ~our se sounettre les forces ennemies

t .... l" bl d ., 77e sa VIe merne, son D uS lrnpltoya e a versa1re'

Despite the fact that Royaume farfelu and 'Ecrits pour un ours

en peluchel! have yet ta 'be publ ished, i·lalraux at th is juncture is much

closer ta Les Voix du silence than 'co Lunes en paDier.

76La TG~tation de 190cc ident, p. 38.
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CHArTl::R III

THE NRF REVIlmS

Je vojs dans 18affaiblissement de l'importance accordée
aux objets Pèlèment caoital de la transformation de
notre art, En peinture, .il est clair qu'un tableau
de Picasso est de moins en moins Hune toile l1 , de plus
en plus la masque d'une découverte, le jalon laissè
pour le passage d'un génie crispé. 78

Very few of the many recently~publishedvolumes on Malraux deal

with a vitally important part of hisliteraryoutput. the twenty or so

book revieHS \·7ri tten for J.... a Nouvelle Revue Française in the twenties and

early thirties. Malraux, as has already been establis~ed, began his

career as critic in 1920 Hhen he contributed articles to La Crmnaissance.

l\.:ro years later he Has commissioned by La Nouvelle Revue Françai.se, and

in 1927, shortly after his return from Indochina, he resumed his

activities as cri tic for the same periodical.

In tbis Ghapter~ l shé:\.l1 eXÇlmine those reviG\'ls that f9110W the

publication of La Tentation de IVOccident in 1926 and precede the

apnearance in 1937 of !-' ~F.spoir, \\There j;~alraux 's preoccupation Hi th art

is more manifest than in the novels that are set in the Orient. Passing

reference Hill be made ta severai articles outside that pcriod, to the

essays on Laclos, D. H. Lawrence and Faulkner, and to the brief

introduction ta his. mm novel, !--e Temps du ménris.

78Hilliam Faulkner, San<:_t:yaiJ~ (traduit par R. H. Raimbault et
Henri Delgrove). Pr~face d ~André Halraux. Paris: Gall imard, I9L~(\ P. g,

The preface first appearèd in the original 1933 edition of the translation.

29
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~lalrallxvs f1rst important revie\\' for JJ\ l'louvaI],!"! [-('vue Fréln.çr::ise

pl'ovides additional proof of his very Hide kno"11ed,o;e of art. This is é1

short critique of Art nobtiguc by his friend, the Cubist poet Hnx Jacob. 79

Although Balraux Has only twenty-one wh0.n he "11'ote the review, several

of his suggestions 3üticipate the th0.o1'ies exprcssed in Les Voix du

silence thirty years 1ater. He 1'ecommends Jacob to divide his treatise

into tHO principal sections: ~ogie de 1 eartiste and ?sycholo;sie du

sentiment artistique. l t is ioteresting to note that Hhen the three

volumes that were 1ater to constitute ~es Voix du silence appeared

separately in 1947, 1948 and 1949, they were aIl ent1t1ed La Ysycholo~ie

F

de IVart, with additiona1 sub-titles to distinguish each volume. The

young criti.c ~vas already nurturing sorne of his most important ideas.

The major writings on art aIl testify to Malraux t s special love

of Christian art. This same preface (where he also recommends to Jacob

the sub-heading L9Art chrétien) shows that he had already begun to think

deeply about it. Malra~ disputes Jacobos idea that 1I10 art chrètien

réprouve la passion,,80 by contending that what Christianity objects to ls

not so much passion itself, but the unworthy objects of human passion.

He refutes Jacob 9s interpretation of the seventeenth century as being

profoundly Christian by objecting that Christian art is made by

Christians and not by non-believers who subscribe to certain tenets of

Christian marality. The short article on the Cubist poet is replete with

references and comparisons which bear witness to a wide knowledge of bath

Iiterature and art.

79R · f A oP • 227 228eVlew a ••rt poetlqw", PP. .• •

80Ibic1 • ~ P. 228.
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If few of the Iater reviews are so directly concerned with art,

nevertheless, aIl of them contain allusions to it and :i.t is not uncommon

for Halraux to draw paraileis betHeen literature and art. 8l Three of

the revie,·ys written in the early thirtie~ are really short programme-like

1 82
introductions to art exhibitions held in Paris. Althour;h they contain

extremely 1itt1e of theoretical interest, they show ~lalrauxts onthusiasm

for the arts of Asia and illustrate his ability to relate, compare and

contrast the Hestern ~.JOrld Hi th. the Orient.

In the sections on Lunes en Daniel' and RO~laume farfelu, ~'1e have

seen to what extent Malraux vas interested in fantasy and the place t11at

it occupied in his oun writings. Vandegans has draun up an almost

complete inventory of the books that influenced or cŒild have influenced

the young writer in the composition 0:[ these two early \>7Orks, and they

83are considerable in number. A brief glance at the novels revi~?ed

during the period under study i8 sufficient to show that he preserved a

keen interest in works of fantasy long after he had ceased writing them

Col
u IIJe crois que le fait canital de notre littG.ratllre, ces

dernières années, a 0.t(1 la substitution dOun 9tonO qui exr>rime une
nersonne, à une °6critllreO qui exnrime un art" (Céline contre Delteil).
Revie~'7 of' J'ournal d'un l~omme de quarante ans, by Jean Guéhenno, NRF',
janvier 1.935, Pr>o 150.-151.

82ffExposition Gothico-Bouddhiqu~tand fiBxposition Greco
Bouddhique", NRF, février 1931, Pp. 298-300.
ilExDosition d 9 0ellvres de Sé;nirani vi , !l.I1I, avril 1932, PP. 771-773.
HExl)osition Fautrier ll , NRF, février 1933, PP. 345-346.

83 .. "' ..Andre Vandegans, La Jeunesse li tteraire cl ~Andre i'·lal l'aux,
P. 10Rff, P. 314ff.



In 1923, he defined the t\-TO orincipal

32

I)L,
himsclf. -'

In 1920, Hhen Halraux's obsession '\Vith aesthetics and the poctic

apDroach to 1iteratul'e was most rnanifest, he lauded the pure fantasy or

A "SI n.ç '" VA ûl-~ndre a mon: La J..antaisie gaE:~ne beauc.oup a n etre pas accomya(3nee

l " Il l" V Il fS5Cl, e e est e SUjet meme.

components of the fantastic as being: '~le:)ittorlÔ!sque, et cette émotion

particulière, '" oP 86etrangete ou terreur, qui donne la vie au conte."

Quoted

In 1928, Halr.aux praised one of Franz Hellens' novels for having

l'le senS le nlus subtil, et surtout le plus constant, du possi ble. 1187

As wc have already seen (page 16), interest in le possible -- which may

be taken to include both fantasy and the fantastie -- wàs very marked in

the 1920's•. 1'11 L'Enfant et P~cuyère, the child-hero, with his untamed

sensitivity, interprets his surroundings as being "un monde sans

garanties, un monde fantastique parce que les rapports habituels de

sensibiblit~ n'y existent nas li •
88

84A • t t . , ':1 h D'" l h' If 1'11 lmpor an pOlnt lS ralsec ere. ld l'in l'aux lmse se ect
the books that he reviewed for La Nouvelle Revue Française or were they
al10tted to him? A definite roply has not been found to this question,
but sinee a considerable number of volumes deal Hith art and since
several others concern the Orient, it seems reasonable to suppose that
the specialty and tastes of the reviewer were taken into consideration
when the books were qllocated.

85 e ~ ,
Review of La l'lagresse du Sacre Coeur, by Andre Salmon.

from Vandegans, La Jeunesse littèraire dtAndrè Halral1x, P. 75.

86Review of Malice, by Pierre Mac Orlan, NRF, mai 1923, p. 836.

87R • ft' t '. " 1 '"eVlew 0 L Enfant et l écuyere, by Franz He lens, !i.RF, aout
1928, PP. 291-292.

RR 2-9- 2- •.. Ibid., P.
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In 1929, in hïs short discussion of Pierre Vt/;ryOs Pont=!~J'Yar~, 89

Ha1raux shed considerable light upon the task of the writer of "1orks of

fantasy. The latter, lamenting the stabili ty and orderliness of the

world, uses his oxvn almost supernatural belief in le noss i ble to

discover hidden connections between ordinary objects. In a way, 'his art

consti tutes a form of escapism, a flight from l'cal i ty into the pure

world of aesthetics or, as Malraux himself puts it, he attempts to

create "un monde à notre ilnage lorsque nous 'ne voulons pas être ft
90

1 vima~e du monde".

Alexandre Vialatte's Eattling le ténébreux. ressembles Véryt s

novel in that, t1chacun de ses personnages siest refugiédans le rêve

91qui 1 'habi te, a substitué son ordre à Ge1ui des hommes". l t is no

coincidence that Malrauxvs commentaries on LOEnfant et l'écuyère and

Battling le ténébreux should have appeared in 1928, 1vhen Royaume farfelu

was published, or that Pont-Sgaré went into print the follo"1ing year.

The ~venty or 50 brief reviews under consideration seern to

indicate on ~lalraux 9 s part a predilection for exceptional and forcefu1

writers who can carry him off into a private world.
92

The short essays

89I{' f pp'" 838 839eVlew 0 . ont-l!..gare, PP. = •

90Ibid., P. 839.

91Reviexv of Batti in?; le ténébreux, by Alexandre Vialatte, NRF,
décembre 1928, PP. 869-870.

92In his review of Charles Sorel's Histoire comique de Francion
CrRF, août 1927, PP. 253-255), Malraux voices his anproval of the
attempts of the Sorbonne intellectuals to restore texts published in
France ben,een 1550 and 1660. Incidentally, Sorel's "fantaisie brillante ll

is greatly admired.



on Laclos and D. H. LaHrence betray a liking for the erotic Horks of the

eighteenth century -- Nerciat, Retz and Laclos himself -- but he shows

little sympathy for the cerebrations of the Narquis de Sade. i\ialraux

takes the latter ta task because of the conscious effort that his writings

betray. He strives ta be sensual and yet there' isn't a single voluptuous

scene in the '-7ho1e ,vork.

Sade's fundamental artistic weakness ls that h1s characters

syrnbolize desires, are created by thern instead of actually creating them.

The desires·are not so much a part of the characters as sornething that

d · h . 1 93omlnates t em entlre Y. Malraux makes the sarne criticism of a work

diametrically opposed to that of the eighteenth century sadist, Bernanos'

L'ImDosturG: liCe ne sont pas les personnages qui cr4ient,les conflits

9L~
mais les conf l i ts qui y font naître les personna8es."

A second criticism that Malraux makes of Bernanos seemS strange

at first sight in view of Hhat He have been saying about the significance

of the fantastic: t~l 'auteur ne se soumet au rÊ!el conunun~ment reconnu;

il vit dans un monde particulier, cr~è par lui."
95

The basic difference

beq"een L'ImDosture and aIl the works of fantasy already discussed is

that ,.;rhereas the latter are primarily aesthetic or even. poetic in scope,

Bernanos' novel, according to Malraux' s il1.terpretation~ is of a much

more serlous nature in that i t deals wi th fatali ty and the pm'ler of

93Revie,,, of Historiettes et fablim12i 'and Dialogue d'un prêtre et
d'un morihond, by the Marquis de Sade, NRF, juin 1928, PP. 853-855,

94RevieH' of LVImnosture, by Georr;es Bernanos, NRF, mars 1928,
P. 4û6.
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Satan, It is for that roason that Bernanos' dorcct is a grave artistic

Foakness, He cannat im~ose his \o7orld upon the reader and in many cases

he reduces himselr to the level of a mere pamnhleteer.

1 f dt l , 1 L T d,p, ln a ore'Hor 0 11S mm nove, . e OI~,P.S u meorls, Ha l'aux

makes the follo~.;ring comment on the task of the \o7ri ter and artis t: liCe

n~est pas la passion qui d~truit IVoeuvre deart, c'est la volonté de

96
prouver. Il In Sad", and Bernanos it is the '''olont<1~ do .~..9,~~~ that

prevails, l'30th Hritcrs fail to achicve that "accord entre ce que Poouvre

cxnrime et ~es moyens qu'elle emploie il ,97 which for ['lalraux constitutes

the greatness of a \-1Ork of art, The preface ta Le Temps du menris shows

that style and aesthetics, even if they are of secondary importance, as

i s a bvi ous ly the case in Malraux 9 s O\07D "1Orks, are important in insur ing

98
the success of a novel. j'·!eedless ta say, he had 1 i ttie sympathy for

the Art for Art's Sake movement, as is illustrated by the graduaI

disintoxication ,\Tith Flaubert that a reading of h1s critical \o7orks

revea1s,

It is fitting ta conclude this brief study of Malraux 9 s minor

\o7ritings by having a look at his introduction ta the French translation

of Faulkner's Sanctuary.99 This is one of the severai prefaces of

direct theoretical interest. It is 'aiso very important in that it

96Andrè Malraux, Le Temps du mépris (Paris: Gallimard, 1935),
P. 9.

97Ibid., p, 10.

98If not, then the novelist wouid become a journalist, or a
philosonhGr or a historian.

99Preface to SanctuairG.
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::rovidos a link,with the th0nries behind the H01:l<S of {[mtasy [lad it

étnticinates in a rnthor vivid manno1' 801:10 or the ideas exnressccl in bath

Les l'J o:l81'5 de l'A.ltenbul"..": and Les Voiz du sEcm.c~.

For Halraux, the SUDremo art form ,-JaS Greek traz.ccly and he

[n'aises in Faulknerls novel 1I1Vint1'usion de la t):a[',éclie ['.recque clans le

, . 1" ,II 100roman PO 1C1e1: • Accordin~ to Malraux, aIl tra~ic art is founded on

the psychol"o;sical state of fascination. V7hich he defines in the folloHinG

manne1':

Le noète tra:3ique eX1?r ime ce qui le fasc.ine, non pour
s'en délivrer (lVobjet de la fascination reoaraitra
dans l'oeuvre suivante) mais !)our en chan~er la
nature; car, l t exnr iman t avec cl Vautres éJ.émen ts il le
fait entre dans l'univers relatif cles choses conçues
et dominées. Il ne se dèfencl pas contre l'angoisse en
l'exprimant, mais en exprimant autre chose avec elle.
La fascination la plus profonde, celle de l'artiste,
tire sa force de ce qu'elle est à la fois, l'horreur,
et la possibilité de la concevoir. 101

In 1928, M~lraux had also spoken of the artist liberating himse1f

th l l i
.. 102rougl 1 s wrlt1ngs.

of Véry and the writers of fantasy, there is, however, one fundamental

difference. The latter, as we ~ave seen, strive to create flun monde à

~ 103
notre image quand noUS voulons pas être al' image du monde ll •

100Preface to Sanctuaire, P. 9.

101Ibid •

102R • J: L 91<' ~ 1 e " ...
eV1e~~ al. .:.:rn:ant et ecuy~.

P. 839.
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Halraux, then, i8 movins 8:i;IaY frem thB negativistic escape inte

ncsthetics that charnctcrizcd the pcriod of l.unos on \)(1n10r to a rnuch

more positive attitudo. In a later prBfacB he caIJ.s it lIune POSScf3sion

104
du moncle 1v ; in an article nublished in Commune ho doc1ared: i1LVArt

9 i· t .... ..105
Il ost nas une SOllm 5s10n, c ost una canquete." In LBS Noyers de

106
ItAl tenbur.:>;, art i8 "une rectification du monde". Art is no longer

pure escapi8m 9 a flight from rea1ity into aesthetics, but the organiza-

tion of tho forces that clominate man.

In the roalm of 1iterary fiction 9 the bourgeois novel of the

nineteenth century -- "les beaux romans paralysés de Flaubert ii , in

particu1ar u with its emphasis on milieu, its preoccupation with

"" 11
107

safeguarding HIe monde interleur and its acc,umulation of objects,

has been replaced by a more forcefu1 kind of writing in which the

novelist challenges, asserts, refuses, discovers and even dominates.

For P'la1raux the \~eakening of the importance attri buted to abjects is

108
ill '~lément capital de la transformation de notre art ll • Paintings

and, indeed, 'iiTorl<s of fiction have become: "la marque d'une dècouverte,

'" 109le jalon laissé pour le passage d 9un g~nie crispe.• 11

1041") ev 1" G.T.T of S d l J" b Il Eh b l\JR17~ w ans repren re l~.elne, y ya' l'en ourg, ~,
novembre 1935, PP. 770-772.

105
lir~ VArt est une conquêtè lV

, Commune, no. 13-14, septembre-octobre
1934, PD. 68-71.

106
Les Noyers de 19A1tenburg, P. l~S.

107 oP. \
Le Temns du meDrls, p. 10.

10Su ~ t St",rerace 0 ane u31re, P. 8.
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These opening cha1)ters have been intencled ta make abunclélntly

clear the extent of l'''lalraux w·s ImoHlecl8e of a 11. forms of art. In aclcli t10n

ta his activities as chineur, editor, revie\Ver, essayist, literary cri tic,

art sfJecialist and ,,,ri ter of '\-7orks of fantasy, Bairaux found time to make

frequent journeys to aimast every country in Europe and Asia ta seek

first-hand knowledge of the \Vorks of art th8t never ceased to fascinate

1
. 110

11m. Despite his embroilment in po1itics and his introduction ta

Communismin French Indochina, and despite his very successfu1 philoso-

phical naveis \Vith thei1' heavy revolutianary content, Ma.lraux never for

one moment ceased to be interested in aIl forros of art: "J'ai v~cu dans

1111 9 art depuis mon adolescence. U

110Fo1' biographical details see Janet F1anner, liThe Human Condition,
Parts 1 and 211 , The New Yorker, November 6 and 13, 1954.

111
Pascal Pia, OP. cit~, p. 5.



PART II

THE GREAT NüV:!.:LS

Le roman moderne est, à mes yeux, lm moyen dVexDrcssion
nrivil~gi~ du tragique de IVhomme, non une élucidation
de 1. v individu.

Gaëtan Pican, Halrmm nar
lu i-mêne. Par i s: .8d i ti on
du Seuil, 1959, P. 66 •

.r

La conception dramatique de la philosophie, plus
puissante dOann~e en année dans tout lVOccident,
aboutira Tleut-être ~ une transformation profonde
de la 'fiction.

André Malraux, Review of
Journal de voyaq,e d'un
phiJ.oso 1)he, by Herman
Keyserling. NRF, juin
1929, P. 886.
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in common:

CHAPTER IV

LA VOIE ROYAIE

La soumission à 19 0rclre de lOhomme sans enfants et
sanS dieu est la plus profonde des soumissions à la
mm't. 112

The heroes of Nalraux 9 s f irst b-m novels, Les Conquérants and La

Voie royale, belong very much ta the Gidean tradition. Like 1'lènalque of

L9Immoraliste they reject 'unconditionally the stereotyped bourgeois

existence ~.ith its em-phasis on materialism and the happiness of the

individual. Property and possessions are anathema to thém since they

insulate man against existence and prevent him from being ~onible.

However, the dialogue beb.een opposing ideologies and politics,

which constitutes the greatness of Malraux 9s three revolutionary novels,

is completely lac king in La Voie roya~. A minor work
l13

in comparison

with the other novels, and like Le Temns du ménris a monologue, neverthe-

less La Voie l'ovale is a suitable point of departure in tracing the

114
evolution of Malraux 9s thought.

Claude and Perken, the protagonists, have several characteristics

e ... _ d~f" i' '1 -II 115 II '"ilune indifference a::;e El ln l Socla .ement , ••• meme

hostilité à l~ègard des valeurs établies, même goût des actions lié à la

112 p. ( 3 ) 37Andre halraux, La Voie royal,e Paris: Grasset, 19 0 ,P. •

l1\!alraux felt that it was not ~.orth including in the Pléiade
edi tion of 11 is complete ~.orks.

l1L~ h h TV' , d' 1930 f h, Al t ou~ _Ja Ole rova,le appeare ln ,tHO yem:s a ter t e
nubï ication of Le;:; COnqll·~rnnts. i t i8 a less mature move1 and, as raI' as
the contents of tIlis "ttt'ësis·iii:"e concerned, a much more adequate starting
point.

115I ,a VOl' e •_ roya!e~, P. 13.
40



conscience de leur vanit&;; mêmes refus,
116

surtout li •

41

As th e prececl in r~

quotatio~s indicate, their existence is in many ways a nep,ative ono; they

refuse to accopt the conventions and sterility of social life but ca"

find nothing to filI the vacuum createcl by their refusal. Claude and

Perken exemplify'Lin3vs cutting observation of Hestnrn man:

Les l':uropèens sont las cl 'etlX:-m~m0.s, las de leur
inct ividual ismo qui s'écroule, las de h,ur axaI tation.
Ce qui les soutient est moins une pensée qu'une fine
structure de né3ations. Capables d'agir jusqu'au
sacrif ice, mais pleins de dègolît devant la volontè
d'action qui tord aujourd'hui leur race, ils
voudraient chercher sous les actes des hommes une
raison d'être plus profonde. 117

Having denied aIl that has sustained man for centuries, Çlaude and Perken

can find nothing ta replace it. Acutely aware that there is no longer

any absolute ta adhere to, they tryto create meaning, to 3ive meaning

to the ra~v material of life.
118

They are, as Ling says, Itcapables d'agir

jusqu'au sacrifice fl , especially.Perl<:en, whose sole ambition is to lead

native tribes into battle against the colonialists of Indochina. But

action for actionVs sake, in a sense another absolute, proves extremely

unsatisfaetory. Claude, lying. in the jungle and surrounded by the

enemy, is consumed by anguish as everything cons9ires to remind hirn of

the rneaninglessness of existence. As darkness falls around hirn, he is

p 119
conse ious only of " son propre neant". Only ~o1hen he is engaged in seme

il 6_
La Voie rOYfl-le, P. 16.

1171.a Tentation de l'Occident, P. 87.

118HLa vie est une matière, il sOa8it de savoir ce qu'on en fait U

(Perkerl) SI La Voie rO~,1ale., p. 108.

11911 'd11 ., P. 145.



form of activity can he forget the absurdo

For aU. of Halraux' s heroes, "un homme est la Somme de ses

120
actes", but in La Voie royale;: the acts are confined ta purely physical

activity. Tt is Perken who discovers the inadequacy of such a restricted

philosophy when he faIls ill. The phys ical weakness that inevi tably

accomnanies oid age makes acceptance and submission much- more difficult

to combat.
\

Since the results of their actions are of littie importance,

Claude and Perken may be ciassified as adventurers. Tt is true that they

are ~uthentiques, and that theytry to impart meaning to life, but aIl

their efforts end in failure. Theil' relationship, despite its undisputed

sincerity and the few moments of fraternity and sympathy bom of their

mutual obsession with·death, is rea11y that of b70 individuals. Claude

and Perken find that the middle class concept of individualism is

increasingly difficult to deny. Like Sartre's Hathieu and Oreste, they

are the slaves of a useless freedom. They are uncommitted to anything

that transcends the individual self, they are hopelessly adrift not 'only

in a civilization radically different from their own, but also in a

hostile jungle: "Quel acte humain ici avait un sens? Quelle volonté

- 121
conservait sa force?" Action is their way of-avoiding lil a conscience

de leur propre néant l1 ,122 of struggling against death, and of affirming

120La Condition humaine, p. 185.

12lLa Voie royale, P. 67.

122
Ibid., P. 145.
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their ownexistence; 'Perken says: ilJe veux laisser une cicatrice sur

123
cette carte. 1I He wants to become a leeend, to be remembered for his

heroic activities.

Halraux could easily have shown Perken the road that leads to

enfa~ement, He portrays Perken as a man with a thirst for power, a man

who wants to lead a military force. Remembering his own painful

experiences in South-East Asia, Malraux could have portrayed 1'erken as

an officer determined to eradicate the evil of colonialism from that area,

But there i8 ab80lutely no mention of the many corruptions that existed

in Indochine, of the relations beuveen the French administration and the

local populaces, or of soclal injustices, For Perken, it is the conflict

itself and theopportunities that it pFOvides for action that are

important, The nature of the combat -- "soit entre colonisateurs et

colonis~s, soit entre colonisateurs seulement,,124 __ and i ts resui ts matter

li ttle.

\~1at then is the reason for Malraux's apparent defeatism on the

social or political leveI? It ls the absurd, the fact that everything

i8 rendered meal1ingless by death: HLa mort est là ••• comme 1 t irr~futable

preuve de 1 'absurdi t~ de ,la vie. 1I125 Onecan argue, like Sartre, that man

can give meaning to his existence by combatting social injustices, by

attempting to alleviate the plight of the impoverisl)ed or the oppressed;

123
La Voie royale, P. 60.

124
Ibid

•.

l25 T ,_. , • ,,1: • 1'\"7
J. D10., PP. J.L/O-J.IJ/.



or, on the other hand, as imp1ied in La Voie rOYrlle, one ean accept the

vieH' that since life itself is absurd, these aDparently meanlniY,ful

activities cannat render it any 1ess sa. This is a much more pessimistic

Dolnt of vieH' and one' that receives further eXDression in most of the

other novels. Halraux, as ~ve shall 'sGe in Les Conqll~rants, nearly ahmys

argues on the metaDhysical level and social questions are subordinated

ta metaphysical problems.

Lil<e most of Nalraux's characters, Perl<en is H un type de héros

en qui s'unissent 18aptitude à l'action, la culture et la lucidit~il.126

He is unable or simply refuses ta transcend his mvn individual

existence and contemplate the needs of others. Unlike the millions of

neon1e in Asia, Perl<en enjoyed the comparative luxury of being, able ta

choose to give meaning to his 1He, and he chose a course of violent

action. Just as the bourgeois seeks l'efuee from harsh rea1ity in the

.r.: 1· 127 h' h faccumulation OL o)Jects, just as t ~nlneteenth century soug t re uge

128
in fiction, so too does Perken take refuge iri violent acti~n. The

important difference is that Perken 9S form of escape is by no means a

126 ...
Andre Ivla1raux, Les Conquerants (Paris: Grasset, 1930), P. 230.

127 A '" 1A. ITabaru, Il nclre Malraux nous parle de son oeuvre 1, ~k~nc1e,

18 octobre' 1930, P. 4. Ivlalraux said: H ••• la boureeoisie a inventè
1 90bjet. qutil s'agisse du roman-objet d'art ou dl.1,tab1eau 9 à la grande
exoression humaine, grecque ou gothique, siest substitu~e la chose qui
Deut être possèdèe, qui tend au plaisir."

128 \ l V' V' 11· JO l h' c 0 C' T·".r.: .... 9' 1 ,. >. 11nc1'ee la IS, .. ·!1.COC Ine .J ••".' ,Jre.cace Cl l~ncre J'la l'aux.
Paris: Gallimard, 1935,' D. Vll. lYLa fiction ... a dornin~ le X1:( siècle
à tel point quVon a pu voiT. danS la transcendance ou l'évasion du 1'~el

1 9idée même de 19art. 1I Needless ta say, such a generalization fails to
a-cCOUl1.t for Zola and the 'naturalists o
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129
hap~)y one nor a s impIe one.

Before he realizes his ambitions, Perken ste1?s on a poisonect dart

in the jungle .and dies a graduaI, nainfui death. The non-action or

nothingness that accom~)anies his i11ness leaves him defenseless a(;ainst

the absurd, nm.;r reinforced by h i5 mm suffering and sol i tude. The gaze

that others ·direct upon him remind him continually that he is dying, and

li" 11130
even Claude becomes halssable . sirnply because he w~s ta go on living.

Despite his individuali5m, Perken's redeeming virtue is a

d . t . t "l t t 1 ct ' . .. iv 131 cl ' d h f . t .etermlna Ion a ut el' con Te a ecneance, as 1 ~ e 'Ugl Ive

Grabat when he gouged out an eye ta show 11is conternpt for a medical

,r 132
officer, "qui ne l'avait pas reconnu lorsqu'.il était malade ll

; as

did Claude when he refused ta subrnit ta the horrors that he felt when

covered ~.;ri th repulsive insects in the depths of the jungle; as did Perken 1 s

uncle when he refused ta cry out in the face of terrible pain. Perken

used his very suffering as a means of triumphing over death: li ••• tant

133
qu t il souffrai t, il vivait. fi

, p 134
For Perl<en, ilIa vraie mort, c'est la decheance lt , symbolized

129
"Se refuser sans réserves au monde, c'est toujours se faire

souffrir terdblement pour se prouver sa force", La Voie royale, pp. 97 N98.
liOn ne pense pas sans danger contre la masse 'des hommes ll , Ibid., P. 58.

13°11 'd 178.)1 " P.

l3l Ibid •• p. 130.

13211 'd 64.)1 ., P.

133Ibid . , P. 181.

p

Conque~'an ts,c~e Chinese terrorist in Les--'----'-.....,.--
134Ibid., P. 36. For Hong,

death was equated with failure.
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by a dep;enerate Grabot, who, unable to commit suicide and avoid capture,

is grndua11y reclucec1 to a more tien. Using Heidormcrian torms, j·ié11rall}~

d '1 ]' k 1 ~. 1 t t" 't' l' t l " 135escrl Jeser-en as one W10 rIne s s ren~ L1 ln eXls .ln8 'con re a mort'.

The comments that an author makes on his own work are ahmys

illuminating. and i'Jalraux is no exception. In an interview accordcd to

Andr~ Rousseaux, he said of La Voie royale: IIJoai voulu dire la veritè

sur l'aventure", ",hich he defines as "l'obsession de la mort". The

adventurer, just like the gold digge.r, lise fuit lui-même, c'est à dire

"1 f . h t' dl' ... , '1 Il 11
136

qu 1 lut sa an Ise e a mort--en merne temos·qu 1 court vers e e.

In another interview, Malraux was more forthcoming:
/

Par ranport aux "Puissances du clG.sert, l'èl&ment
essentiel de La Voie royale c'est de traduire à
tl'avers un th~me cl 'une extr&.me violence la
sol i tude fonclamen tale de l'homme devant la m'ort,
ce livre n'~tant que le nrologue des luttes
collectives qui vont suivre. 137

Tt is unfortunate that Malraux never wrote t~e second section of Les

Puissances du d&sert to illustrate exactly what he meant by "luttes

Golleetives", unless, of course, we eonsider La Condition humaine as being

the second part. Al though the theme of the book is metaphysical, the

above quotation shm\ls that Ha1raux Has giving serious thought to the

conflict beb.een individualism ~nd co1leotivity. If Les Puissônces du

d~sert had been comp1eted, we might have seen that the first volume had

135
La Voix royal~, P. 108. Cf. liCe n'est pas pour mourir que je

Dense ~à ma mort", p, 109; Hl 9 exal tati on de jouer pl us que sa mort",
P. 131; "11 se peut que faire sa mort me semble beaucoup plus important
que faire se vieil, P. 164,

1%
André Rousseaux, IlUn quart d 9heure avec André Halraux li , Candide,

13 novembre 1930, p, 3.

137A• Habaru,
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been "7ri tten in order to exnose the inadequacies of individual action,

The death of Perken, individual par excellence, ls a tragic one, His

last relations with a ~voman convince hl!n that human experience is

uncommunicable, The fraternity that linked hirn with Claude disintegrates

bccause the>. latter, since he was ta go on living, becomes lI&;tranger comme

un être dOun autre monde u , 138 Perl,cn's activities die ~vith him, since

they ~.ere individua1 acts with no foundation outsic1e of his mm existence,

It remains nm. for l'1alraux to suggest a remedy for man's

solitude, a remedy acceptable to aIl those who, like Claude and Perken,

." . 139abhor a society where people ~.ork in order to "gagner en conslderatlon ll •

/

138 \1' 1 102La Ole roya e, p, 0,

139
Ibid" p, 37.,



CHAPTi~R V

LES CONQUERANTS

••• une ~assion pour laquelle les objets à conquérir
ne sont plus rien. 140

..Les Conquerants, like the other nI0 revolutionary novels, is
.

concel~ed with the interaction o~ individualism and sorne form of

collectivity. It is not, as Trotsky was misled to believe, a ilchronique

romancée de la révolution chinoise dans sa premièrepèriode, celle de

141
Canton ti , but, in Halraux 9 s own words, an examination of "le ré}pport

entre des individus et une action collective, non sur l'action collective

142
seule". For this reason, i t is preferable ta cons ider Les Conquèran ts

as being posterior ta La Voie royale, since the theme is exactly the same

as Malraux had proposed for the second volume of Les Puissances du dèsert.

The hero of Ha1raux's first novel is Garine, a wealthy European

'vorking as "directeur de la Propagande" for the Canton rebel1 ion in the

su~~er of 1926. From the very first pages, a link is established between

Perken and Garine; the latter is described as an adventurer, as a man

capable of action. Claiming that he is indifferent to the results of the

140 .. 2Les Conguerants, P. 6_.

141 .. 1" t' , ,
t Leon Trotsky, 'La revo1ution etranglee', NRF, avril 1931, p. l~88.

142 . t' " ..
Andre Na1raux, "Reponse a Trotskyll, NRF, avril 1931, p. 502. In Nanda

Halraux, as we have already seen, ca1l<:.d !--a Voie royale Ille prologue des
luttes' collectives qui vont suivre".
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revolution, Garine is at odds wi th Borodin, the Russian Harxist, for Hhom

doctrine and the results are everything. Les Conquèrants is a dialogue

bebyeen these b\TO opnosing points of vieH.

Al thou3h i t is a much more profound Hor1< than La Voie royale, i t

in no way suggests that the tragedy of the solitary life of the individual

can be a1leviated by an adherence ta a doctrine or organization. Garine

is completely indifferent to systems in general and to the scientific

143
social ism of Harxism in particu1ar. For him, the revolution is not a

lL~4
means, not a wal" of 1iberation, but " urr ~tat de choses", IIl'es])oir

d'un temps de trouble ll145 that will give him the opportunity of displaying

111 'emploi le plus efficace de sa force lt • 146 In many res';ects, he is

th T) l f h" t· f d· 11
147 . 1· tana el' er<en or W om une cel' a1ne orme e pU1ssance 1S 11S mas

compulsive need.
, .. 148

"On ne se defend quWen creant", and if a successful

revolution brings to an end Garine's opportunities for creative activities,

then, like Perken, he will be an easy prey ta the absurdo

For Garine, the l~evolution is merely a series of "actes à

accomplir",149 The essential thing " c 'est de ne pas être vaincu",150

p. 69.

p • 215.

p. 58.

p. 197.150Ibid • ,

143
IVGarine n'est pas anti-Harxiste, mais le marxisme n'est nulle-

ment pour lui un vsocialisme scientifique''', Les Conquérants, P. 207.

144Ibid ., p. 64.

145 .
IbId., P • 57.

146Ibid •

r lL~ 7l b id. ,

l48Ibid • ,

. l<:~~9T hi il- ........ --. ,
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just as for Perl<en ~.;rhat \.;Tas most important \Vas to avoid succumbing ta

Ja déchéance. Garine is never more explicit about his attitude tmoJards

the Canton rebellion than \.;Then he says:

Mon action me rend aboulique à l'~gard de tout ce qui
n'est pas elle, à commencer par ses t~sultats. Si je
me suis lié si facilement à la R~volution, c'est que
ses r,~sultats sont lointains et toujours en changement.
Au fond, je suis un joueur. 151

He despises those idealists \\Tho c1aim to Yltravail1er au bonheur de

. , 152
l 'humanl te", just as he despises those who support the revolution or

espouse Marxism just in order to be right. Whereas Borodin believed

that the Soviets cou1d help organize and improve Chinese society, Garine

called himself "asoc ia1 ", as weIL as atheistic; "Je ne tiens pas la

société pour mauvaise, pour susceptible d'être améliorée; je la tiens pour

153
absurde. 91 The chasm separating Garine and the orthodox Harxist could

not be \.;Tider. The latter is convinced that tl1e Communist reorganization

of society and man's subsequent libera~ion from the capitalist yoke will

not only improve him materia11y, but morally as weIL. Garine remarks on

"l'impossibilité, de donner à une forme sociale, quélle qu'elle soit, mon

adhésion ll
•
154

Garine's apathy extends even to the POOl'. He doesn"t have the

missionary's humanitarian love of the down-trodden and the impoverished.

·151 ,
Les Conquerants, p. 201.

152Ibid., P.· 57.

153Ibid .,- p. 62.

154.!..12l..1.
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He mal<es no secret of his misanthropy, his indifferenc~ to IIles pauvres

155
gens, le pellflle, ceux en somme pour qui je vais combattrel!. This is

due partly to his realization that, should they triumph, ,they ~.;rould saon

turn into abject bourgeois. For Garine, the revolution is not so much

thè manifestation of a class struggle, but simply an opportunity to fight

off tl1e absurdo Should the pOOl' be victorious and should the strllggle

end, Garine ~o7Ould have nothing to sustain himse1f against the absurdo

On the other hand, Borodin, for whom the absurd does not exist,

represents an ideology that can use the rev01ution positively, and

organize the workers 9 success. He is the on1y main character in Les

Conquérants who is a1so an orthodox Communist.
f

However, Borodin seldom

appears in person and ,.;re learn about him through the conversations of

others. A Latvian Marxist who combines a flair for organization with a

crllsader.like devotion to the partY,line, he' is continually criticized

by the IIconquerors"; I!Dans tous les vieux bolcheviks ••• il y a quelque

chose des fondateurs d 9 0rdres religieux.,,156 He is lil<ened ta those monks

who first build their monasteries and then set out to convert the pagans.

Convinced that the Soviet state was a ~odel one, he was prepared to use

every possible means in the furtherance or Soviet policy. Borodin is

unfavourably treated by Malraux, since he is a man for vmom reality, or

the present moment, doesn't exist and because at heart he despises the

Chinese people.

155 ,
Les Conquerants, p. 68.

156Andrè Malraux, "Fragment inédit des Conquèrants tl , Bif~, no. 4,
31 dècembre 1929, p. 6.
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In a sense, Borodin exists only in so far as there is somethine

to organize, just as for Garine existence is idr,mtified Hith the physical

duration of Sorne form of action. The latter detests Boroclin's ilinsup]1ortable

mentalit~ bolcheviquell157 and his stupicl exaltation of discipline. For

Garine, Jvlarxism is more than scientific socialism, more than' the means for

constructing '~le rez-de-chaussée d'un édifice comml..lniste il •
158

The ·conflict i8 continuecl in La Condition humaine and predominates

entire sections of L'Espoir. Is the spontaneity of revolutionary idealism

in itself s~fficient to overthrov7 colonialism (or fascism), or must it be

made subsel~ient to sorne sort of organization? Can harmony or compromise

l'

exist between conquerors like Garine, of whom one COllùllunist says, "il faut

des gens qui sachent s'oublier mieux que lui ll ,159 and adamant Narxists

1ike Borodin, for ~V'hom Il le , .. . 160parti est lie a sa vle"?

If Borodin is, in many respects, a monomaniac, then Garine is

an infinitely more complex character. A respected but solitary figure,

he is remote from the febrile spirit of revolutionary activity. He seems

to suspect that a remedy for his 10ne1iness and vulnerability ta the

absurdi ty of life would be in lise lier à une grande action quelconque et

ne pas la lâcher, en être hant~, en être intoxiqu~
. ,,161.... Garine

envies Borodin's enthusiasm and allegiance to "une grandeaction ll
, even

if he cannot share his ideas. He would prefer that "chaque homme sente

157 , 2Les Conquerants, P. 06.

158Ibid • , P. 207.

159Ibid• , P. 210.

160 .
"Fragment inédit des Conqu~rants", p. 6.

161Les Conquèrants, P. 68.
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que sa vie est lièe a la 'R~volution",162 insteacl of to the Party. For

He yearns

Garine, liie and action are one and the same: Ilquand mon action se

't "di' ,,163ces, aUSSl u sang qu s en va.retire de moi

n.ostalgically for the time when his life H'as completely dominated by

something. He is also thinking of this when he says that what links him

to the Kuomintang is "surtout le besoin d'une victoire commune". 164

HowE.wer,despi te bis reluctant individualism and his adventurous

spirit, Garine does have certain motivations which are very strong. Some

are negative: he was nauseated by middle class life 'and he wished to

liberate the Chinese from the domination of foreign imperialists. He

wanted to overcome the remorse that he felt when he was èxcluded from the

Russian Revolution, since he didn't want to be connected with a party.

Others are positive and constructive: praising his success asdirector of

pro-revolutionary propaganda, a minor figure, Gerhard, tells how Garine

gave to the oppressed Chinese "la possibilit~ de croire 'à leur propre

dignit~lI.l65 Thanks to his efforts, the nascent revolution is a source

of "life" to the peopie. He even organized Chinese wOl'l<ers into a strong

military force. Garine him~elf says that he created not fine~sounding

162 4' 13Les Conquerants, P. 1 •

l63Ibid., p. 200. The ''1Ord "action" is used here wi th bvo different
meanings. Fpr Garine, action is the need to exercise power, to
accomplish, to create. \?hat he seems to yearn for is that his own
individual accomplishrnents be subordinated to "une grande action ll

,

something like Communism, that transcends the self. Thè spectacle of
the Russian people possessed by an tdeawas to haunt Garine aIl his life.

l64Ib "dl ., p. 114.

165Ibid., p. 20.
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. 166
phrases, but "l'espoir des hommes, leur raison de vivre et de mourir".

, . 167He shm.ed his men the v/ay to "une existence plus ree11ement humaIne";

he insti11ed in them a confidence in their abi1ity to organize things

by themselves.

Despite Garine's determlnation ta make his 1ife "une affirmation

168
très forte", he is a prey ta a feeling of abso1ute futil i ty that he

ca1ls the absurdo He describes a trial in which other men dress up and

pronounce judgement upon him as one of the manifestations of the absurdity

of lite. Society tao is absurd, and the most irrefutable argument for

the absurdi ty of li,fe is suffering: "La "souffrance renforce l' absurdi té

, 169 1
de la vie." However, on the other hand, it is from' the absurd that

Garine derives aIl his strength. If nothing has any meaning, then it ls

"

f' , ' ,,170for him ta create meaning: On ne se defend qu en creant. He

accepts the absurd, but struggles reso1utely against it. At times he

rejoices at a glimmer of success -- the hopes he has created in the

hearts of the Chinese·-- and at other times he .1aments his very 1ack of

success. At one particu1ar1y bitter moment, he used a very vivid image

ta describe h1s task:

166Les conquérants, P. 158.

167Ibid., P. 112.

1681bid., p. 199.

169Ibid., p. 214.

170Ibid., p. 215.
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Ce que joIai fait, ce que j vai fait! Ah! là, là! je
pense à l'anJpereur qui faisait crevar les yeux de
ses prisonniers, tu sais, at qui les renvoyait dans
leur pays, en grappes, conduits par des borgnes:
les conducteurs borgnes, eu.'\. aussi, de fatigue,
devenaient aveugle's peu à peu. Belle image d '}i;pinal
pour exprimer ce que nous foutons ici, plus belle que
les petits dessins de la Propagande. '171

For Garine, it is a question of the blind leading the blind. It is also

very significant that the two principal organizers of the rebe11ion

(Garine and Borodin) are both seriously ill.

Two other characters, Tcheng-Dài and Hong, although of primary

importance to the rebeI1ion and of secondary importance to the novel,

provide a more vivid contrast than Garine and Borodin.

Tcheng-Dai is described as the spiritual leader of the right

wing of" the Nationaiist Party, the Chinese equivaient of Gandhi. A

purist with a thirst for absolute truth, and absolute justice, he refuses

ta soil his hands or engage his moral resp,onsibilrty: "Il est beaucoup

l tt h '" ti d~ :dt?.. ". " 1,172P us a ac e" a sa protesta on que eCl e a valncre. Tcheng-Dai is

the counsellor, the moral adviser who used the revolution as a means of

protest. Just as Garine would be empty without the physical activity of

the rebellion, and Just as Boro~in would be helpl~ss if deprived of the

possibility of future conquests, so too would the life of Tcheng-Dai, . .

. disintegrate if the injustices against which was hi~ "l'ole" to protest

were to disappear after a successfui revolution. His individualism and

concern with becoming a legend cause him to refuse to commit himself and

171 C ' 94~es onquerants, p. l •

172Ibid., P. 91.
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his actions to tl1e Nationalist Party. He,refuses to become president,

just as he refuses to sign the decree on which the success of the

revolution depended very heavily. Because of his obsession with purity,

Tcheng-Dai is a hindrance ta everyone; to the Chinese revolutionaries

and the Russian Commlmists, to the conquerors tl1emselves and to the

anarchists.

Hong, anarchist leader and terrorist, 1s a purist of an entirely

different nature. He is prepared to a~opt aIl possible means -- including

the torture ~nd murder of leading Chinese politicians -- in the pursuit of

the revolutionary goal. }lotivatedby a fanatical hatred of the bourgeois

or rich ("11 n'y a que deux races, dit-il, les mi-s~-l'a-'bles et les

173autres."), . he fights so that the pOOl' ~'7ill enjoy the opportunity of

"s'estimer". For .Hong, hatred is a way of life, a duty, just as the

search forabsolute justice \Vas a \Vay or life for Tcheng-Dai. However,

Hong's impatience and ruth1essness a1so jeopa~diie the goals of the

revolution. His total disinterest, not only in Communism, but also in

aIl forms of politics; his concel~ for the immediate only; his refusaI to

~vait for a propitious moment; his ~efusal to join in a concerted attack

and his brutal murders made of him an enemy of the revolution

his one great virtue, the will to action.

despite

The question remains as to \Vhat extent ~~ 'Conquèrants is a

Communist novel. It does not deal with a COlmnunist revolution, for,

despite strong Soviet support, the Canton strlke and rebe1lion of June,

1925 \Vere strongly nationalistic in purpose. The revolution was aimed

l73Les Con~èrants, P. 144.
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at foreign agressors and capitalist imperialists. The Kuomintane, or

Chinese Nationalist Party, is the organization that plays the most

prominent part in the novel. Founded by Sun-Yat-Sen, its three principles

were nationalism, democracy, the people 9s livelihood -- aIl of which

pointed out the cautiolls road to socialism. \~hen Borodin was sent to

China to help Sun-Yat.Sen head the nationalist movement, a tacit alliance

was effected be~1een Chinese Nationalism and Russian Communism, the com~on

bond being the three principles mentioned above.

. p

The evants of Les Conquerants are historically accurate and, to

coin Malraux's own·phrase, the characters, who are fictitious apart from
/'

Borodin, act ln accordance wi th "une v~rit~ psychologique liée aux

, , 174
evenements". Hall'aux never interprC?ts the liberation as being a

Communist movement, despite strong support from Russia, and, moreover,

Bol'odin is very critical1y treated. Appearing only once in the novel,

and briefly at that, he is portrayed as a kind of automaton for whom the

party line is an absolute and who, unlike Garine, displays very few human
,

qualities. If the validity of Màrxism as a revolutionary doctrine is

nevel' for one moment contested, Borodin's determinist Interpretation of

it is disputed. His "scientific socialism" is opposed to Garine's

Interpretation of Harxism as "une méthode d'organisation des passions

.' 1 175ouvrleres, un moyen de recruter chez les ouvriers des troupes de choc'.

He is afraid that Borpdin's extreme policies should compromise the

revolution by uni ting the forces of· the extreme Right. Borodin' s

174.A_"1dré Halrau.x, I~a question des conquérants", Vat"iétés, 15 octobre
1929, 11. l~31.

l75
Les conquérants, p. 207.

'1
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crusadin::, zeal cornes in for strong cri ticism. As ,le have already seen,

he is a man Hho scorns the Chinese and 'Hho is using his sojourn in

Canton to internationalize the Communist movemeni:.

Garine, whose attitude to Marxism is sympathetic, is nevertheless

not a ~;arxist. :nough has been said of his individualism, his surrender

onsocial questions and his inability to submit himself to a doctrine.

In addition, the absurdity that Garine feels as an essential part of the

hurnan condition \\Tould not exist for the orthodox Cor:l>:lunist 01" Harxist,

1-1ho is convinced that man 's problGl1ls are moS tly econornica1 and soc ial.

Of the many cri tics who havG written on Les conquèrants, none

\\Tas in a better position to ana1yze the novel's Cormnunist content than

the exiled Trotsky. One of Trotsky' s main complaints 1s that lvialraux

describes the revolution from above, fro;n the European's point of viel,T.

\

Apart :tram a fev-T allusions ta the rich and the pOOl', or ta a hatred born

of o!">pression and poverty, Nalraux is more concerned v1Îth pointing out

the inconveniences <.;aused to the Europeans by the revolution: they stifle

with heat because the coolies are not looking after the ventilators.

TrotsI<y concedes that Halraux's treatment of the Canton uprising is

sympathetic, but regrets that the author's excGssive individualism and

artistic concems, to say nothing of "une petite note de supèrioritù

, 176 .
blaseeli , have marred h1S treatment. Needless to say, being a

Commun is t and being in exile, Trotsky vieHed the events of the revolution

1-1ith different po1it~cal perspectives from thos of ~1alraux. His cure for

the latter Has liune bonne inoculation de marxisme ti ,177 but Trotsky had

176
Trotsky, OD. cit., P. 490.

1n1bid ., P. 493.
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nothins but eritieism for Rorodin, the only orthodox Marxist in the novel.

Trotsky '\.]anted the proletariat alone to accoJnn1ish the revoJ.ution and

eriticized Borodin for beiilg in lea[';u8 Hith th8 boul'!3eois Kuol1int<lns.

The situation is not unlike that of Les ~.1ains sales. Borodin se8S that

it is 8xnedient to make a temporary alliance uith the Kuomintang and by

doi{1.g so lay the foundations of Communism in China.

In his reply, t--lalraux said that the Chinese proletat"iat Has not

sufficiently conscious of itself as a body, let alone attempt ta

aecomplish a revolution: "Vouloir diriger le prolétariat chinois en tant

que prolétariat était totalement im~ossible, car il n'y a pas de

l'lost of the Chinese still believed in an after-life, and

urolétariat chinois. Il y a des pauvres, ce qui n'est pas la même

11 178
chose

Hong, whom Trotsky had praised So lavishly, is not even a '\vorl<er •

. But lv1alraux's re~)ly, despite its political contents, is

illuminating from another point of view. He describes ,.;>'hat for him '\o7ere

the main themes of the novels. :t-'lalraux doesn' t dispute the value of

Ivlarxism as a revolutionary doctrine, but he main tains the book is not so

mueh eoncernec1 Hith polities or CommwÜsm:

Les révolutionnaires ont eru que j'avé1is l'intention
de neind1'8 la révolution chinois8. Ce n'était pas
du tout ce que je voulais. J'ai saisi un moment
dbterminé de cette révolution (~t non tenté d'en
c1éfinet- la ligne historique. 119

The contents of Les Conqtlérants are not dir8ct1y political, hOHever much

178A. Habaru, Ory. cit., P. 4.

179Ibid •



noli tics I-re read into them. As He have just seen, i t is a dialogue betvlcen

the conflicting forces of individualism and collectivity; on the one hand,

Nalraux describes the novel as being firstand foremost "une accusation

de la condition humaine ll
•
180

The conquerors, Garine in particular, see

in the revolution a means of combatting the absurdo They have no

illusions about its social repercussions or its results; it is an end in

itself, a means of combatting destiny and the essential solitude of the

human condi tion:

La question fondamentale pour Garine est' bien moins de
savoir comment on peut participer à une revolution que
de savoir comment on peutechapper à ce qu'il appelle
l'absurde. L'ensemble des ~onquèrants est une ./
revendication perpetuelle, et j'ai d'ailleurs insisté
sur cette phrase: échapper à l'absurde en fuyant dans
l'humain. 181

All political or ideological considerations are subordinated to man's

great metaphysical struggle against the gods: "Garine représente à un

haut degré le' sens tragique de la soli~ude humaine qui n'existe guère

182
pour le communiste orthodoxe. li l t is the problem of sol i tude that

receives its most poignant expression in Malraux'smasterpiece, ~

Condi ti on humaine.

180llRéponse à Trotsky", P.' 502.

181"La questi011; des Conquérants", p. 436.

l82A• Habaru, OP. cit., p. 4 •.



CHAPTER VI

LA CONDITION HUv~INE

••• le fond de l'homme est l'angoisse, la conscience
de sa propre fatalité. 183

La Condition humaine is Malraux's first work of fiction in which

one of the heroes is totally committed and dedicated to a cause that

transcends the individual~ Claude and Perken represent refusaI only;

Garine senses the value of cornrni.tment but remains uninvolved; Kyo,

hm-Tever, has no doubts about the value of his activities. He is the
1 7

final stage in the evolution t~wards engagement that is one of the many

themes in Malraux's novels.

Kyo i8 aCbmmunist revo1utionary and, un1ike Borodin, a very

sympathetic one who displays many human qualities. He is Garine converted

to Cornrnunism~ but the conflic~ between the conquerors or pure

revolutionaries on the one hand and the profess ional revolutionaries

on the other still exists. Vologuine, a more communicative Borodin,

represents caution, pragmatisrn, expediency, political virtues that are

tempered by a calculating coldness. Obeying the orders of the Intel~a-

tional, he sacrifices Kyo, Katow, May and the pure revolutionaries to the

enerny, with whorn he concludes a temporary pact that will give him an

ooportunity to wait for a more propitious moment to begin the revolution •

. 183
La Condition humaine, p. 123.
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The political background of La Condition hu:naine is very much

the sarne as that of Les Conquèrants, one vi tal difference being that the

revolutionaries, abandoned by the party, are ruthlessly annihilated by

Chiang Kai-sl1e1<.

The underground Cornmunists, supported by the trade unions and

anarchists, organize a rebellion against the caritalist domination, but

the International and the Chinese Communist party abandon them when they

realize that Ch iang Kai-shel< is mil i tarily superior at that moment.

Vologuine, like the Borodin of Les Conqué!rants, has his hands tied. He

is dependent on bath the 'Kuomintan~ and the International.
/

These are the events that fo~m the nucleus of the novel. However,

it seems that, despite the great importance attributed to politics in

La Condition humaine, the principal themes are not of a political nature.

As in Les Conquèrants, it is necessary to differentiate between

the social and the metaphysical. On the Social level, Kyo, Katow and Hay

are eoncerned with releasing the Chinese peasants and workers from the

slavery of local landlords and from foreign economie domination. Like

Hong, they want to reseue' the working man from humiliation and give him

a chance to "s'estimer". Kyo wants to restore in him "la possession de

'il 184sa propre dignite , v7hich he defines later as "le contrail"e de

185
1 'humiliation". Han's work must be made meaningful, since "il n'y a

pas de dignit~ possible 'pour un homme qui travaille douze heures par jour

184La Condition humaine, p. 55.

185 . . __ "
-- Ibid., P. ~j4.
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sans savoir pour quoi il travaille".186 If there is anything cheerfu1

in the d~nouement of La Condition humaine, it is in the fact that

Hemmelrich, liberatecl from domestic pr~occupations by the murder of hiS

family, can say: "C'est la première fois de ma vie que je travaille en

187sachant pourquoi, et non en attendant patiemment de crever."

Hemme1rich is the on1y survivor, the only man left who can, in Gisors'

words, struggle to make the factory as meaningful to modern man as the

cathedral was to medi<?val man.

Kyo, Katow, May, and to a certain extent Hemme1rich, have succeeded

where Perken and Garine fai1ed. Just before his suicide, Kyo thought:

/10 , /' • ,,188."Qu'eût valu une vie pour laquelle il n'eut pas accepte de mourir.

However, despite his ability to impart meaning to both his life and his

work (the same thing), Kyo is no 1ess a solitary figure than his

predecessors in Malraux's first two novels.

The love that he fee1s for May "qui l'avait délivré de toute

189soli tude", and ,vi th ,vhom he shared everyth ing, undergoes a marked

change \.hen she confesses an uinfidel i ty". Kyo is consumecl by' anguish;

his suffering is intense and his solitude unbearable. ' He is overcome by

jealousy, and his inabi1ity to communicate his suffering to others

agonizes him. He senses the death of the love he had shared ~.i th Nay

and the end of their "complici té consentie, conquise, Choisi'e ll •
190 His

l86La Condition ht~aine, p.!55.

187Ibid ., p. 268.

188
Ibid., P. 247.

189Ibid., p. 246.

190Ibid ., p. 46.



Only May accepted

grief is intensified by thememory of a previous experience in which he

failed to recognize a recording of his own voice. Both incidents fiii

him with the a~?areness of his own solitude. But if Kyo's relations with

Hay are modified by this incident, he can never be completely separated

from her: IIPour r-1ay seule, il n'était pas ce qu'il avait fait: pour lui

1 Il 't' t t h b' h' ,,191seu , e e e al au re c ose que sa lograp le.

him w'i thout judging hirn, and wi th her only does he share a love wh ich is

not happiness, but:

....quelque chose de primi tif qui s'accordait aux
tenèbres et faisait monter en lui une chaleur qui
finissait dans une ètreinte immobile, comme d'une
joue contre une joue -- la seule chose en lui qui
fût aussi forte que la mort. 192

It is an awareness of the uniqueness of his love that makesKyo decide

to return for Mayas he makes his way off to death: "11 comprenait

maintenant qu'accepter d'entrafner l'être qu'on aime dans la mort est

peut-être la forme totale de l'amour, celle qui ne peut pas être

, .. 193 b 'depassee." However, Kyo and May are forcibly separated after elng

captured by the enerny. Befora committing suicide to avoid torture, Kyo

remernbers the alienation he suffered on heal"ing his mV'n voice. He dies

wi thout May, " e t la seule douleur à laquelle il fût: vu1nèrable êtai t sa

douleur à e11e".194

191La Condition humaine, P. 46.

192r bid.

193rbid., p. 166.

194_ b - - "4" 0' •L id., P. L.
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Despite its intensity, the love that Kyo shares with May is a

cause of suffering and anguish. Like everything €lIse, it is vulnerable

and Kyodiscovers that nothing can provide a sure remedy against

loneliness. l t seems that Ha1raux, despi te the import~nce of the social

element in the novel, is, in this novel too, more concerned with the

metaphysical element. Man's solitude, his anguish in th~ face of suffering

and death, are irremediable. The very general title, La Condition humaine,

suggests that behind the valuable efforts' of the revolutionaries to help

man socially is something universal that will thwart al1 their efforts.

Malraux is always pointing out that the great weakness of Marxism is its

refusaI to answer questions of a metaphysica1nature.

The problem of solitude pervades the entire novel, from the

opening pages with Tchen to the closing scene in which Gisors and May,

transformed by the.death of Kyo, go their respective ways. No one is

invulnerable ta lone1iness, not even the socially committed group of

Marxists.

confesses:

After commi tting the murder , the Chinese ten"orist Tchen

195"Je suis extraordinairement seul", a problem tl1at didn't

existfol" his predeCeSSOl" Hong. His contacts with the ~vorld of murder

sever him from the l'est of humanity. Tchen never experiences the

fraternit~ virile that fills Some moments in the lives of aIl of Ma1ral~'s

other heroes. If he too is fighting f,or Kyo and the others, then he is

never with them. The murder of Tang-Yen-Ta was a solitary act, as

was his attempt ta kil1 Chiang Kai-shek; when he was operating with ~vo

other Chinese terrorists, Pei and Souen, they were unable to co-ordinate,

195La Condition humaine, p. 48.



Despite the fact that he hates ta recall the past, Tchen is

66

and Tchen went a~'1ay thinking: llJamais il n g eû t cru qu'on pût être si

1
,,196seu •

distracted by his attempts ta discover a meaning behind his manifold

dreams.

AlI of the main characters in the book adopt various ways of

combatting their solitude. Clappique, a fantasist who harks back to the

days of Lunes en papier, is a mythomaniac who denies life by acting out

various l'oIes. When necessary, he can talk serious1y with others or play

a serious l'ole in their presence, but he prefers, ta combat the nothingness

that threatens to envelop him by playing various l'oIes. Clappique
,/

discovers that one has merely to assume a l'olé ta be identified with it.

On changing into a sailor's outfit in arder ~o facilitate his escape ta

Eùrope, he discovered that "les hommes n'existaient pas, puisqu'il suffit

, '. Ad'un costume pour echapper a sOl-meme, pour trouver une autre vie dans la

197vie des autres". At one point, he says that in arder ta be happy one

198has merely ta imagine that one is happy. What is most surprising is

that Clappique is a1so on the side of the revolutionaries, although

196La Candi tionhumaine, p. 152.

197Ibid., P. 239.

198This is another point 'that Sartre has enlarged upon considerably
in L'Existentialisme est un humanisme: f1Gide a fort bien dit qu'un
sentiment qui se joue ou un sentiment que se' vit sont deux choses presque
indiscernables, d~cider que j'aime ma mère en restant auprès d'elle, ou
jouer une com~die qui. fera que je reste pour ma mère, c'est un peu la

- même chose.' Autrement di t, le sentiment se construit par les actes qu'on
fait." L'Existentialisme est un humanisme (Paris: Nagel, 1961~), P. 45.
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presumably his activities with them are just another l'ole that he cannot

take seriously. He is responsib~e for Kyo's capture since, instead of

Harning him, he spends his time in a gambling parlour, where the intensi ty

that he feels in the game overcomes all other considerations. Indifferent

to possible financial gain, liil~treignait son propre destin, le seul

'" .. " '" , 199moyen qu'il eut jamais trouve de se posseder lU1-meme' However, on

leaving the saloon C1appique is once again defenseless against the

angoisse that reminds him that, should he stay in China, he will be

l '11 d Yi Id' d "' d b' h' Il 200<1 e. e 1ng once more to a nee to s inventer es lograp les ,

he gives play to his imagination and tells a Hai tress that he is
l'

contemplating suie ide: "Quand il disai t qu vil se tuerai t, il ne se

croyait pas; mais, puisqu'elle le croyait, il entrait dans un monde où la

,. ,~ , ' , 1 C"t 't if' i i ' ,,201ver1te n eXlstalt pus. e n e al n al~, nl vra , ma s vecu.

Just as Clappique flees from reality to an imaginary worid of his

o~vn, Gisors t~kes refuge in opium smoking. The descendant of Tcheng-Dai,

a professor of art and a Marxist theorist who was more interested in ivhat

people ~ than in what they s!2" Gisors is the intellectual Hho advises

the revolutionariesf.ighting wi th Kyo. A much more sympathetic figure

than Tcheng-Daï, Gisors.is the spiritual adviser of Tchen and one for

whom suffering and thought are one and the same: "Que de souffrances

éparses dans cette lumière disparattra~nt, si disparaissait la

199 . .
La C.ondition humaine, p. 197.

200Ibid., P. 201.

201~.
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pensee Gisors ls part of the revolution since his Son Kyo

68

01'1 a previous ,occasion, Kyo told Tchen that, for 11i5 father,

plays an active l'ole in it, but because of his age, he never participates

in the action. As for almost every intellectual, violence is for him too

a forbidden planet. Malraux was thinking of men 11ke Gisors \-1hen he

said: "Depuis que l'id~e r~volutionnaire la plus efficace n'est plus

fond~e sur la notion de justice, l'intellectuel dans la rèvolution, est

203un 'amateur'." Gisors fled solitude, "l'angoisse et l'obsession de

20l~
la mort", by smoking opium. It is he who refers to the condition

d'homme that gives the novel its title: "Il faut toujours s'intoxiquer:

ce pays a de l'opium, l'Islam le haschich, l'Occident la femme ••••
/

Peut~être l'amour est.il surtout le moyen ~u'emploie l'Occidental pour

205
s'affranchir de .sa condition d'homme." Gisors' depression is worsened

by the death of his sons Kyo and Tchen (the latter is a sort of "spiritual"

son), by the annihilation of the revolutionaries and by the departure of

aIl those closest t9 him. The pain. and horror that others have suffered,

the imminence of his own death and the disappearance of his only hope,

Kyo, leave him full of anguish, andhe equates the human condition not so

much as one of solitude as one of suffering: "Il sentait trembler en lui

la souffrance fondamentale, non celle qui vient des êtres ou des choses
.......

mais celle qui sourd de l'homme même et à quoi s'efforce de nous arracher

la i
,,206v e.

202La Condi tian humaine, p. 273.

203A.Habaru, OP. cit., p. 4.

204.. 57La Conditlon humaine, P. •
205

l b i ct., P • 185.

206
l b i ct., P • Z5 5 •
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207
"le fond de l'homme est l'angoisse, la conscience de sa propre fatalité".

Kato~v is one of HalraU,.,<:'s most memorable characters since it i6 he

~vho provides the supreme example of fraterni ty by giving his cyan ide to

~o terrified prisoners •. And yet Katow is no less anguished than his

companions, despite the fact that his sacrifice was "le plus grand don

. 208
qu'il eût jamais fai t". l t is Katow who had said: "La seule chose

, ... 209
necessaire est de ne pas etre seule", and it is Katow who is loneliest

of aIl in defeat and before death. As he listens to the convulsions of

the men he had helped towards easier death, Katow" trembling, lise sentit

, 210
abandonné" •

/

Solitude, isolation, separation, suffering, anguish, agony,

fatality, inabi1ity to communicate, death: these are the words that are

found pn every page of La Condition humaine and the subjeets of

me1aneholy monologues by aIl the principal eharacters. This is the
/

essence of Ma1raux's world, for these same tel~S are found in La Tentation

de l'Occident, Les Noyers de l'Altenburg and the historieal works long

before and long after Ma1raux's interest in Communism. Having denied

religion and i ts "solution", !.'ialraux diseovered that Marxism provided no

207La Condition humaine, p. 123.

208Ib · d '
1 • , p. 250.

209Ibid ., P. '168.

210Ibid., p. 251.
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satisfactory answer to the metaphysica1 prob1ems that haunted him. 211

Hmvever, if Harxism p1ays a greater part in La Condi tion humaine

than in the DvO previous novels and finds greater acceptance among

Malral~'s heroes, then it is not tacitly accepted à la Borodin. As the

fo11owing quotations il1ustrate, the principle protagonists of the novel

212interpret Marxism in a different manner from the International.

Gisors tells his son:

Le marxisme n'est pas une doctrine c'est une vo1ont~,, .
c'est, pour le proletariat et les siens =~ vous ~=

la volont~ de se connattre, de se sentir comme tels;
vous ne devez pas ~tre marxiste pour avoir raison,
m'ais pour vaincre sans vous trahir. 213

f

Kyointerprets Marxism in the sarne way as his father, as we see during

his attempt to convince Vo10guine of the immediacy of the revolutionary

goal. When Vologuine puts forward his plans for delaying the .

insurrection, Kyo is not convinced: "Hais il y a dans le marxisme le
/

sens d'une fatalit~ et l'exaltation.d'une vo10nt~.

f l ,' lIt" 'fi ,,214ata Ite passe avant. a vo on €l, Je me me e.

Chaque fois que la

Nevertheless, despite

2ll0ne could very wèll argue that Malraux's concern with
metaphysical problems, when the fate of millions of men was being
decided, is som~vhat callous. Henri Peyre has drawn attention to this
by accusing him in the following quotation from Shakespeare:

"You speak of the people
. As if you were a god to punish, not

A man of their infirmity."
\..

The Contemporary French 'Novel (New York: Oxford University Press, 1955), p. 201.

212It is interesting ·to note that ,vhereas Mussolini banned Malraux's
novels because they ,vere "Communist", the Soviet authol'i ties banned them
because they were note

2l3~ _ ... , ., ",.
La ~onal~lon numalne, p. JO.

214Ibid., P. 114.
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Kyo's insistence that the revolution must be initiated immediately,

Vologuine remains adamant. Kyo, convinced that he has been betrayed,

attempts the impossible, and the insurrection ends in disaster.

What Malraux has done is to dramatize the struggle within the

Communist ranks and to use the vain efforts of the insurgents to combat

superior forces to suggest man's conflict with Destiny. Kyo and Katow,

deprived of the help of the Internationa~, faced almost insurmountable
1

odds, as does man in his struggle with fate.

However, there is one uay in whlch man can assert his strength

and claim a victory over Destiny: he can take his own life: "Et mourir

215 1
est passivité, mais se tuer est un acte." This is an idea that has

already been expressed in La Voie royale. It is much better to take

one's own life than to be reduced to the rien or déchéance that is Grabot.

216
l t ls Perken who says that "quand ori. dèchoi t -- il faut se tuer".

Kyo "avait toujours pensé qu'il est beau de mouril' de ~ mort, d'une mort

.. . 217qui ressemble a sa vle". For Kyo, a life that wasn' t ~~orth dying for

uas of little worth. But Malraux had already said the opposite in

La Tentation de l'Occident:

Celui qui se sacrifie participe à la grandeur
de la cause à laquelle il s'est sacrifié. Mais
cette cause je ne lui vois de grandeur que celle
qu'elle doit au sacrifice. 218

215La Condition humaine, p. 246.

216
La Voie royale, P. 98.

217
La Condition humaine, p. 246._

218;;L.;;a.-.;;T.;;e;.:n.;;t:.;;;a~t~i.;;o;.:n:....;;d;,;;e;....;:1:..'..;:O;,;;C;,;;c;,,;:i~d::.;;e~n.:.::.t, p • 56 •
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Hm.ever, the circumstances are vastly differ~nt. Kyo's suicide is not

gratui tous 1 ike that of many Christian'. martyrs, but the last resort of a

man'condemned ta be tortured and for whom escape was absolutely impossible.

In his case,it was rather "la suprême expression d'une vie à quoi cette

219
mort ressemblai t tant". AlI of Halraux' s heroes are obsessed 'vith a

need ta die weIl.
. 220

Tchen wanted ta "mourir le plus haut possible",

just as Perken was afraid of dying badly, like the majority of men. in

his opinion, "faire sa mort ••• semble beaucoup plus important que faire

. " 221 ,.sa VIe • At the end of ~es Conquerants, Carine tao expressed the need

to dia weIl. Tchen's instructions to Pei are simple and forthright:
l'

t ,. 222 d h'TemoIgne",' he tells him as he prepares to die an exemplary eat.

Death, like everything else, c~n be an act chosen by man, a means

of triumphing over Destiny. Needless to say; religious comforts and the

consolations of an after-life are denied, asthey have been throughout

aIl of Malraux's work:

Certes, il est une foi plus haute: celle que
proposent- toutes res crolx ôes vl11ages, et ces
m~mes croix qui dœninent'nos morts. Elle est
amour, et l'apaisement.est en elle. Je ne
l'accepterai jamais; je ne l:U'abaisserai pas à
lui demander l'apaisement auquel ma faiblesse
m'appelle. 223

2l9La Condi tion humaine, P. 247.

220Ibid ., P. 38,.

221La Voie royale, P. 264.

222La Condition humaine, P. 152.

')')').

~~JLa Tentation de l'Occident, p. 124.
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The same idea is expressed in La Voie royale. Claude i8 fillcd with

hatred for aIl those ",-ho seek the consolation of religion; nClaude se

souvint, haineusement, de la phrase de son enfance: Seigneur, assistez-

nous dans notre agonie ....

paix.

Consolation, comfort, security, ease and even happiness are all

shunned by Na1raux's heroes. They are men who can exist only '-1hen there

is something over.melming ta struggle against. Sorne of them have an

a1most masochistic love of suffering. Katow remembers reading the following

sentence in sorne book, and we infer that he is thinking mainly of Kyo and

himself as he ponders over its significance: liCe n'ètait pas les
,/,

decouvertes, mais les souffrances des explorateurs que j'enviais, qui

, .. ,,225 Th' l l fm attlralent. c en 19 uneasy w1en 1is ormer teacher, Pastor

Smithson, speaks of love, peace and happiness: IIJe ne cherche pas la

226
Je cherche ••• le contraire." Malraux 's novels present an

insoluble paradoxe On the one' hand, cRaracters like Perken, Carine and

Kyo regret the suffering, solitude and absurdity that constitute the

human condi tioo; on the other hand, Tchen and Kato\v Seem to will that i t

227
·be so.

224La Voie ravale, P. 182.

225La Condition humaine, p. 248. One immediately thinks of Claude
telling Ram~ges, directorof the French Institute in Saigon: IIJe ne
suis pas à la recherche du confortable et de la tranquill i tè. Il La Voix
royale, p. 44.

226L· C d" 1 i 135a on l tl on 1uma ne, P. •

227 .
Need1ess ta say, the characters cannot be c1assified into ~10

distinct and separate groups. Most of Malraux's creations give expression
to both aspects of the conflict.
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extreme creations, but it is he

who l'l'ovides the best ex~nple of tl1e desire for intensit~ that is almost

a Malrauvian virtue. An acquaintance with the world of murder and his

subsequent isolation from the other revolutionaries leave Tchen

fascinated with the world of death. From then on he is obsessed with the

mystique of terrorism, which offers him "la possession complête de soi

même".228 For Tchen, intensi ty of experience is iclentified .7i th his self

only. His abortive attempt to murder Chiang Kai.shek was the supreme

expression of an individual, whereas Kyo, Katow and May are totally

committed to a cause that will survive their own ~ndividual lives.

La Condition humaine is without any doubt Malraux's most tragic

novel. Apart from a few brief episodes -- the most memorable being

Katow's fraternal sacrifice and the communication born of it -- there is

little to suggest ti1at man's solitude can be alleviated.

There is no such thing as hal'piness or progress; contemplating

immediate; thel'e are no descriptions of nature and the only example of

love is very remote from the world of romantic love. Malraux's world

is one in which men never laugh, enjoy or relax. However, -if his

creations are in many ways exemplary, then they are in many ways remote

229from the activities of the average map. They excel only in extreme

circumstances .- in war, in violent physical action, in suffering, before

228La Condition humàine, P. 150.

229Sartre's Roquentin and Mathieu are more acceptable to us, since
they opel~ate in more familial' surroundings and more easily acceptable
circumstances.
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death -- in countries that are not their own.

Halraux 's next novel, the first to be ,set in Europe, provides

m~lY more examples of men fighting and,dying outside their own country.

From aIl corners of the Western world, men of every political creed

joined hands in 1936 to combqt the threat of fascism in Spain. It now

remains to'examine Malraux's account of their hopes and failures in

L'Espoir, one of thé most moving documents on the Spanish Civil War.



CHAPTER VII

L'ESPOIR

l am fighting for my ideas as l have always done, and
l sha1l not write one line until Fascist and Nazi
methods are almihilated~ 230

At the end of L'Espoir, in a moving dialogue between Alvear, an
1

art historian, and Scali, an art connoisseur, the latter declares that:

"L'art est peu de chose en face de la douleur, et, malheureusement, aucun

231tableau ne se tient en face de taches de sang." Malraux himself was
l'

among the first of the many European intellectuals and poets who, at the

beginning of the Spanish Civil War, .abandonéd their artto support the

Loyalist cause.

In 1937, as the war was entering its second year, and when it

seemed likely that the Loya1ist troops would be the final victors, Malraux

published an account of his experiences in the novel L'Espoir. However,

to avoid confusion, it is necessary to point out that Malraux's account

of his experiences is by no means that of a war hero, the autobiography

of a valiant soldier, but the testimony of a man who suppressed the tale

of his own participation in order to portray the s~irit of the heteroge-

neous forces that fought on the Loya1ist or Repub1ican side.

230
Henri Peyre, op. cit., P. 187.

23lAndr~ Malraux, L'Espoir (Paris~ Gallimard, 1937), p. 316.
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Not only is the novel for the most part historically true, but t i10.

men ~.;rho still live on as symbo1s Here living men of flesh and bones, 'Hho

did everything possible to annihilate fascist and Nazi methods. In many

cases, Malraux didn' t bother to give them ne~v names: Puig, 'Hho ~.;ras

l,illed early in the ~.;rar, ~.;ras an anarchist from oarce10na; Hernandez Has

actually in command at Toledo; Manuel is the Spanish au thor , Ramon Sender.

It is because of this throbbing human qua1ity that L'Espoir,

despite its 100se construction and its abundance of episodes and dialogues,

remains today as a living document of this century's most ghast1y civil

war. Among the many themes examined in the fifteen or so dialogues is
r

the one most relevant to this discussion, Communism.

L'Espoir, as Goldmann has pointed out, marks a new stage in the

po1itics in Malraux's fiction in that, for the first time, Communism is

accepted explicitly as being the only means of accomplishing victory. It

~vas. the only way to disciplïne and unify the heterogeneous groups: "...
IJ b_èrau?C~ hOmmes de l 'U.G .1'. et: d(;l lé:l G~N. 'l'.~ ana~cjJ.i~ t:~s~ répu'l:>l içqins,

232
syndicalistes, socialistes" that constituted the Republican troops.

However, before examining the exact nature of Iberian Communism during

. the civil war period, and the reaction of the fighting men to it, it is

fitting to examine why so many men of sa many different sorts should

prefer to die rather than witness the ~riumph of fascism. Theil' motiva-

tions, for the most par~simple, are as manifold as the political parties

to which they belong.

The pilot Magnin, a member of the p,auche rèvolutionnaire

232L ,'~ i
~sno l', P. 29.
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socialiste, has the sarne goals as Kyo and his fellow revolutionaries.

As manager of many factories and as a former worl<man, he real izes only

too well what 1t ls to spend "une vie entière à perdre hui t heures par

j
,,233our • One immediately thinks of Kyo's concern to make work more

concern:

meaningful for the average man, particularly for the man who has to work

twelve hours a day without knowing why. Magnin expresses the same

"Je veux que les hommes sachent pourquoi ils travaillent. i1234

Le Négus, of the Federacibn Anarquista Ib~rlca, also wants to

change the lot of the working man, whom he 1ikens to the convict: li

quand les hommes sortent de prison, neuf fois par dix leur regard ne se
r

pose plus. Ils ne regardent plus comme des hommes. Dans le prolétar,iat

i 1
,,235aussi il y a beaucoup de regards qu ,ne se posent pus. Like his

fellow anarchist Hong, what he really wants ls to remedy the fact that

236
"un pauvre ne peut pas s'estimer". For the worl<ing men in general,

237the civil war was an attempt ta secure-"le droi t de parler 'v •

Although the soc laI and economic goals of the clvil war were

vitally important to the Republican cau~e, they were not e1e only reasons

that inspired men to combat. Many of the Republicans had no other motive

than an intense hatred of fascism. Garcia, not a worker, but an

intellectual, remarked that: "La droite et la gauche espagnoles sont

233L 'l~ •'!'snolr, p. 82.,

234Ibid •

235Ibid ., P. 119.

236_ - '* -14'4' •Les Conquerants, P.

237
L'Espoir, p. 269.
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sè!1l1rées nar le goût ou l'horreur de l'humiliation. Le Fr.ont po!mlairc,

238
c'est, entre autres choses, l'ensemble do ceux qui en ont horreur."

Scali fou~ht ta combat the fascist idea of innate superiority:

L'idée, si commune parmi les fascistes, que leur
ennemi est uar définition une race inférieure et
dii>;ne de mépris, l'aptitude au dé\clain de tant
d'imbéciles n.'Éitait pas une des moindres raisons
pour lesquelles il avait quitté son pays. 239

Manuel, Communist leader, shared more or less the same opinion about the

fascist mentality:

D'abord, ce dont rêvent les trois quarts de nos
fascistes espagnols, ce n'est pas d'autorité,
c'est de bon plaisir. l~t puis, les fascistes, au
fond, croient toujours à la race qui commande • ô.

Tout fasciste commande de droit divin. 240

Cantain Mercery is one of the many combattants bent on improving

the quality of man's existence as a whole, as.distinct from the conditions

under which he works. Spurred on by a letter from his wife: "Un homme

241
ne peut tolérer l'indignité de ce qui se passe ici", he fought for

242
that "qu.?lQt1e chose c!'at.ltheIltique" which Garcia observed in him. For

Hernandez, ilIa révolution est un mode de réalisation de ses désirs

'" 243 'ethiques". Garcia, for whom.the idea of the proletariat for the

proletariat's sake was anathema, considers the revolution w.orthless, "si

238
206.L'Espoir, p.

239Ibid• , P. 142.

2401bid., p •. 168.

2411bid., p. 79.

?I.?
~""~Ibid. , p. 203.

'2431bid• , P. 207.
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2l.~4
elle ne doit pas rendre les hommes meilleurs l '. For ScaIi, its abject

i8 "enseiljl1er aux hommes à vivre ll ,245 aithough he is by no means

Indifferent to the nlight of the Spanish peasantry.
, ..

Ximenes, an ardent

Catholic and colonel in the Civil Guards, is a purist in the Tcheng-Dai

tradi tian, wi th the one fundamental difference that, despi te a1.1 his

scruples, he does not fear ta "sail his hands" by participating in the

struggle against fascism. Addressing his troops, he declares: "Que •••

la Nation espagnole soit avec nous, garçons, qui combattons pour ce que

nous croyons juste •••• ,,246 Shade, the American journalist, tells a

fascis~ soldier: lltout ce qui est dègoûtant est'avec vous. Et tout ce

A '247
qui a besoin de justice est avec nous, meme,les femmes. 1i It is

Guernico, another Catholic, who embodies that great hore expressed in the

title of the novel, who says: " ••• la plus grande force de la rèvolution,

c'est l'espoir.,,248

A notably large number of Spaniards fought in the civil war ta

lous self-seeking prelates who supported the fascist cause. It is, l

think, ta Ma1raux's credit'that he does not condemn the Spanish Church

outright (a temptation lnto ''1hich many have fallen), despite the silent

aquiescence of many of its members. He gives expression ta the many

24l.~
210.L'Espoir, p. p.

245Ibid • , P. '387.

246Ibid • , P. 165.

247Ibid • , P. 191.

248Ibid., p. 49.
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complaints of those impoverished peasants who could not reconcile the

noble idea of Christian charity with the wealth of the Church, and at the

same time he creates several deep1y Christian figures, notably Xim~nès,

~07ho i8 admired even by the Communist leader Manuel, and Guernica, the

Catholic ~vri ter who was, unlike Tcheng-Dai, not afraid ta engage his moral

responsibility: I~OUS, ~crivains chr~tiens, nous avons peut-être plus de

devoir$ que d'autres. 11
249 '(It'is interesting to note that Nanuel, the

resuonsi ble Communist leader, tells his men exac tly the same thing:

liVOUS n'avez pas plus de droits que les. autres, mais vous avez plus de

250
devoirs.")

For Xim~nès and Guernico, the revolution is just a litt1e more

painfu1 than for the others, since they, aIl the while preserving their

faith in God, must in addition fight against the corruptions of'the

temporal body of the Church. These corruptions are quite weIl known,

but very concise1y summarized by Malraux in L'Espoir:

Les paysans reprochaient ~. l'Eglise d'-~vQir t_olljom:s
soutenlJ les seigneu-rs, approuv~ la répression qui suivit
la révolte des Asturies, approuv~ la spoliation des
Catalans, enseigné sans cesse aux pauvres la soumission
devant l'injustice, alors qu'elle pr~chait aujourd'hui
la guerre sainte contre eux. Un reprochait aux pr~tres

leur voix "qui.n'~tait pas une voix d'homme"; beaucoup,
l'hypocrisie ou la dureté, selon le grade, des hom~es

sur qui ils s'appuyaient dans les villages;. tous, d'avoir
indiqué. aux fascistes, dans les villages conquis, les
noms de ceux qui "pensaient ma~", n'ignorant pas qu'ils
les faisaient fusiller. Tous, leurs richesses. 251

249. L'Espoir, p. 305.

250Ibid ., p. 267.

251Ibid ., p. 176.
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Guernico says that for nventy years he has wi tnessed ri tuaIs, seen

priests exercise their profession, but he has never seen any trace of

sDiri tuaI ism in the Church. \-lhat he hopes most of a11 from the revolution

. 252
is i1un'e renaissance de 1 '~gl ise".

On the other hand, the extreme hihilism of the anarchists, an

important group in most 'V7arS and r<.wolutions, fihds expression. In

LVSs~oir, the spiritsof Hong and Tchen linger on in the figures of Puig

et Le N~gus. The former is in many ways the typical anarchist, for whom

futurity is an alien concept, and to whom the Immediate present is

everything. For Puig, aIl the hopes and illusions of the revolution,

which he dismissed as a mere Jacquerie, were insignificant. He was an

anarchist bec~use anarchy gave him the possibility of displaying exemplary

courage and absolute bravery, divorced from any external considerations.

Le N~gus is a much more complex character. As we have aiready

seen, he was a member of the Iberian Anarchist Party and at the sarne

concern which sUl"ely ma1<es him an anarchist 'in name only. There is a

fundamental contradiction in Le N~gus.. How can he even begin to change

the Soaniards' wor1<ing conditions when for him revoluti~nary activity

is in itself a way of life? Indifferentto organization, parties and

any form of governrnent, he simply wants to forge new men.

It will be seen from these comments that the Spanish Civil War

was of a very complex nature, and that the Republican troops incarnated

a very wide number of grievances. The only motivation of many was an

252 .
L'Espoir, p. 309.
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intense loathing of the fascist mentality; others abhorred the tacit

alliance beb.;reen Church and insurgents; many were idealists fi[';hting for

justice, for the quality of life, for the dignity of man. Hany were

social reformers; a few ~.;rere anarchists indifferent ta social refonos;

tao few saw the need ta organize, the most immediate need of aIl. lt

will be obvious by now that the Spanish Civil War was not simply a war

between the antagonistic forces of fasc ism and Communism, but that in'

reality Communism played a relatively small part in the struggle. And,

as ~.;rill be shawn, Communism ~.;ras accepted by Ç::arcfa (and Malraux) only in

sa far as it offered the Republicans the possibility of organizing them-

selves into a competent, disciplined army capable of tal<ing on the German-".
J

: and Italian-trained Forces of Franco. The Republican downfall can easily

be traced back, not sa much ta their lack of mtHtary equipment (although

this is surely important), as ta their general inability to fight'as a

unified force. Communism was the only force that offered the combination

of organization,discipl ine, str·ategy and objectives that are the necessary

ingredients of any fighting bodYJ If any one ,theme predominates in

L'Esuoir, which is replete ~vith ideas, tt is the need ta organize the

rebellion, the need ta raconcile "being" wi th Udoing".

The Spanish Civil War had one peculiar characteristic: the large

number of men who believed implicitly that God or justice was on their

side and that, since they werè destined ta triumph, organization was

unnecessary. Le N~gus, Hernandez, and the majority of the cornmon soldiers

can be placed in this category. The myth of the people, the idea that

spontaneous revolutionary enthusiasm is in itself capable of sustaining

and ~.;rinning a war, proved just as nefarious to the Republican morale as
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the German-made shells fired by fascist troops.

Perhaps no one was more painfully aware of the Republ icans t main

~.,eakness than Garc fa, Nalraix' s mouthpiece in two key dialogues, ~-1here he

pleads for disci.pline, v1hich he defines as "l'ensemble des moyens qui

"{" . , 253a des collectivites combattantes la plÜs grande efflcacite".

He tries to convince lvlagnin thatthe Apocalypse of fraterni ty, hemever

moving it may be, is insufficient for winning battles. But Magnin, less

pragmatic than Garera, has a dream of total liberty that will create a

new type of.man. For Garc!a, one of the greatest dangers on the

Republicanside is that "tout hoÎnme porte en soi-même le désir d'une

254Apocalypse" ,

li ... organiser

a danger that must be thwarted by a more pressing need:

255
l'Apocalypse."

Shortly after, Garera reitera~es the same arguments for the

benefi t of Hernandez, who also saw in the revolution -a means of mal<ing

men better. Garcra's objections illuminate ~he essential problem of the

anarchistes, pour des raisons différentes, vous vouiez être quelque

256chose. Il Le Négus is another fighter who, fails to see why the revolu-

tionary ideal in itself will not destroy the fascists. Garcra informs

him that "quand on veut que la révolution soit une façon de vivre pour

253L ,... i
~spo l', p. 117.

120.254Ibid • P.- - ,
255Ibid .-

256Ibid ., P. 212.
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Il A 11 d .. Il 25 7e ,e-meme, e e eVlent nresque toujours une façon de mOllrir \-J'hen

Guernico asks him what he thinks of the Communists, he ref}lies that they

have a11 the virtues of action, nt a time when actïon is a11 thnt counts,

The most sympathetic Communist in the novel is Nanuel, who, aIl

the ~,;rhi1e believinp; in the necessity of discipline, is not a robot like

the Borodin of Les Conquc$.rants, but one of the fm<7 leaders to succeed in

, ". 258beins "aime sans seduIre", Gnly too a~<7are of the danger of being a

slave to party discipline, Manuel declared that: I1r~tre ranproché du

Parti ne vaut rien si c'est ~tre sènarè de ceux pour qui le Parti

travai 11e, 1,,259

r
Communism exists in L'Esnoir as an unfu1filled possibility, rather

than a living reality. It is perhap8 paradoxica1 that, in the one nove1

where it i8 most fully accepted by Malraux, it shouldp1ay sucha

relatively small part.

However, despite this acceptanceand despite the many admirable

quatl ttesoflts lead~,Iv1anuel, CommuITlsm neverttteless come-s 1n for u 50me

strong criticism, Enrique, a character in the Boroctin tradition, asserts

that: Il Pour moi, un camarade du Parti a plus d'importance que tous les

Hagnin et tous les GarcJa. du monde.,,260 His intransigence contrasts with

the understanding of Manuel, who admires the many qualities of Ximènez,

a sincere Catholic, Magnin, disturbed by the Communists' crusader-like

257, i p, 200,L F.:S110 l',

258Ibid , , p, 173,

259Ibid , , t>. 402.

,260Ibid , , p, 158.
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devotion to Party discipline, Has 1eft with on1y one impression: "il

261
nV~tait oas des leurs." On another occasion, he voiced his frustration

" 262by declaring frank1y that "les c0111JTll.mistes m'embetent".

Le N~~us accuses the Communists of having become lil<e priests:

"Je ne dis pas que le communisme est devenu une religion; mais je dis que

, 263
les communistes sont en train de devenir des cures." Shade, the

American journa1ist, expresses his disapprova1 of Communist verbiage

h fr k1 tl L N' Uv t d t t"t ,,264mue more an y lan 0. egus. ous avez ·ous 0. -l'Op grosses 0. es ,

he tells Pradas, another member of the party.

Ho'vever, '-Then one examines the Spanish Civil \~ar historically,

one is led to conclude that it was the

"Hanuel mentality", that predominated.

!

IIEnrique mental i ty", and not the

265Two very revealing documents,

published by the NeH York Times just after Franco's victory, shed sorne

1ight on the question. One was a 1etter containing the Communist Party's

official' policy, signed by Stalin,Holotoff and Voroshiloff. In i t Stalin

"1éOlmcad Cabql1ero~ then President OI the Spanish Republic, of the necessity

of attracting the peasants to his side. Theil' interests must be furthered

by reductions in taxation and they must be encouraged to participate more

active1y in the al~Y. Similarly, the Spanish government must win over

the bourgeoisie by continuing ta al10w them freedom of trade. In

addition, foreign capital must be appeased'and great care must be taken

261
L

,,,,, .
]!;SpOlr, P. 158.

262Ibid ., P. 159.

264Ibid., P. 202.

2651he New York Times, June 4, 1939, P. 43.
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So that Spain is not seen abroad as a Communist RepubIic, or eise the,
capitalist countries will cons~ire against her.

The American publication of Stalin's instructions to Spain was

accompanied by another letter, composed by Araquistafn, Ambassador to the

Spanish Renubic in France for Caballero's government. Araquistafn's

letter leaves one in no Goubt that he considered Stalin's instructions

ta be a mère foil to the real pollcies undertaken by Russiam Communists

in Spain.

Araquistafn quotes from a book by Caballero in which the latter

alluded to "irresponsi ble outside interference" by the Russian government.

The former is more e}cpIicit in ·that he describes the interference as

deliberate Communist infiltration. He accused the Russians of attempting

to control both the Spanish government and army, instead of acting as

advisors. He accused them of being responsible for the disastrous

ca~paigns of Teruel and Berete because they acted against the advice of

the-Spanish gov-exnment •. ln addition" the Russ-ians nhoycottad the Nérida

campaign because it conflicted with their own strategy.

In general, Araquista!n condemrred the Russian advisors and troops

for failing to subordinate themselvesto Spanish military leaders and

politicians. They were, in many cases, incompetent, and sowed tl1e seeds

of discontent.· Russia completely controlled the Spanish Air Force, but

in several cases it undertook manoeuvres without attempting to achieve

co-ordination wi th tand and sea forces.

In view of the prominent part played by destiny in aIl the

previous ·novels, it i5 no~ a little surprising ta find that metaphysics

is relatively unimportant in L'Espoir. Perhaps the main reason for this
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exception is the underlying optimism implied in the title, an optimism

thnt ,vas nourished by the Ref:>ublicans' bl ind fai th in the inevitabil i ty

of victory. For this reason, l find it strange that René Girard should

single out L'ë:spoir as Halraux's most luetaphysical noveL For the French

critic, L'E:sl)oir is: li ... moins une lutte d'hommes contre d'autres hommes

qu'un effort collectif pour dépas.ser la condition hUmaine. L'ennemi n'est

qu'un élément de ces forces cosmiques qui ùerascnt l'homme et auxquelles

les héros ont lancé' un défi. n266 In my opinion, the above quotation artly

describes the essential confliet of the previous novels.

If there is in L'Espoir a single foree that unites aIl the

Republicans, it is surely fraternity. To everyone who has read La

Condition humaine, the most memorable example of this is Katow's gift of

his cyanide to ~vo fellow prisoners. However, it seemS to me that of

aIl the novels, L'Espoir is the one in which virile fraternity -- that

gr~at Malrauvian virtue -- assumes an almost spiritual quality.

Whereas La Condition humaine corttains moving_ illustrations of

fraterni té· vil'Ue, for example, Katow' s sublime gesture, in L9EspoÎl' i t

it conceived as a conscious bond that unites the fighting men. lt is a

value of which aIl the combattants are aware. Puig, the anarchist, was

amazed at the fraternity shared by political pris6ners. For another

young soldier, Jaime, "le Front populaire, c'était cette fraternité dans

la vie et dans la mort".267 Shade said: "n y a plus de fraternité ici,

266, 1Rene Girard, 'L'homme et le cosmos dans L'Espoir et Les Noyers
de l'Altenburg", ~, LXVIII, mars 1953, p. 53.

267 .
'. L'Esnoir, P. 44.
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dans la vie, que dans n'importe quelle cath~dra1e, de l'autre côtè."268

Horeno, an old Marxist, was moved by "une fraternité qui ne se trouve que

A ~ 269de l'autre cote- de la mort".

, In fact, it 5eem5 tl1at, had the moral bond of'fraternity, the

only positive force common to a11 those who fought 'on the Republican side,

been translated into a practica1 po1itical reality, the Spanish Civil War

might not have ended as it did. As it was, fraternity proved ineffectual

against the foreign-equipped troops of Franco.

In this section, an attempt has been made at rev~aling the

essence of Communism as i t is' interpreted by Malraux in the late t"7en ties

and thirties. His anpreciation of the aims, the difficulties and the

weaknesses of Communism will, l hope, have b~come manifest by now. If

any single phrase could'sum up the dialogues that have already been

examined, i t l-Tould be the confl ict between Communism as bl ind adherence

to doctrine and Communism as a will, a means.

In addition, 1 have tried t6 put the question of Communism in

its proper perspective by bringing out what l take to be the main themes

of the novels.

For the next and final section, we sha1l return to the question

of art.

268_ 6E •
L • ,SPOU", p. 5û.

269Ibid ., P. 363.



PART III

ART &~D ETERNITY

Notre art me paraft une rectification du monde, un
moyen d'$.chaoper à la condition d'homme. La confusion
capitale me paraft venir de ce qu'on a cru ••• que
repr~senter une fatalit~ ~tait la subir. Mais non!
c'est presque la poss$.der. Le seul fait de pouvoir
la re\)r~senter, de la concev:oir, la fait ~chaDoer au
vrai destin, à l'imp~acab1e ~chel1e divine: la r~duit

à 1'~che11e humaine. Dans ce qu'il a d'essentiel notre
art est llne humanisation du monde.

And,rè Malraux, Les Noyers
de l'Altenburg, p. 128.
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CHAPTER VIII

ART IN TIT~~ 'NOVELS

J . t 1·· 270e SUlS en ar comme on ,est en re 19lon.

I t is not ross i ble to speak of l>1alraux 9S return to art, since

one cannot truthfully say that art ever cOJnpletely disappeared from his

fiction. Perhaps one notable exception is Le~ Conqu~rants where politics,

the absurd, and the debate between individualism and col1ectivity

completely dominate the novel. However, as has been shown in the first
/"

section, the publication of Les Conqu~rants was contemporaneous wi th the

composition of part of ~oyaume farfelu, Ecrits pour un ours en peluche

and, more important, La Voie royale.

It is surprising that thosewho were most astonished at Malrauxvs

"conversion" to art should have complete1y forgotten La Voie royale.

Alt;hough it i-sunElen i-ablethatthB nBvBl

words, to show "la solitude fondamentale

a~tem-pts, in NalrauxJsQwfl

271
de l'homme devant la mort ll ,

nevertheless, the plot is a continuaI reminder of the importance of art.

La Voie royale is, to aIl in tents and purposes, a novel ized account of

Malraux's own exneriences in Indochina. Hmvever, his confrontation with

the corrunt colonial administration is not mentioned and the adventurous

side of his journeys is emphasized.

270Janet Flanner, H'fhe Human Condi.tion, Part 2", P. 9l~.

2ïiA 4• Habaru, op. cit., P. •
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Claude Vannec, an enthusiastic archeologist and spec ial ist in

Oriental art, organizes an expedition to South-East Asia in an attempt

ta discover a lost but valuable Khmer temple full of priceless statues.

Although this is just a bacl<cloth to the metaohysical questions already

discussed in Charter IV, one conversation between Claude and Ramèges,

director of the French Institute in Saigon is very revealing, since it

hints at Malraux's concepts of art in the late oventies.

Many of the ideas that Malraux was later to develop are sketched

out in this brief dialogue: the timelessness of the work of art, its

"

transformation by'succeeding generations, its mythical value, the

mentality of the civilization that is re-assessing its value. It is

illuminating to note that he is more interested in the revaluation or

meta~orphosis that art undergoes at the hands of later civilizations than

in the mentality of the age that produced it:

J'en viens à dire que la valeur essentielle accord~e
~ . A
a l'artiste nous masque l'un des pales de la vie de
1 'oeuV're d'art: 1 '~tat: de la civiUsat:ion qui la
considère. On dirait qu'en art le temps n'exis'te
pas. Ce qui m'int~resse, compr~nez-vous, c'est la
dècomposition, la transformation de ces oeuvres,
leur vie la plus profonde, qui, est faite de la mort
des hommes. Toute oeuvre d'art, en somme, tend à'
devenir mythe. 272

The interest of modern art, and indeed any art, lies in the

insight which it provides into the mentality of the age that produces

it. In the oventies, Malraux is either disinterested in this or feels

that the time lapse is 50 enormous that we will never be able to recapture

the climate of ideas of thatcivilization: liEn profondeur, toute

272La Voie royale, P. 42.
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273civilisation est impèn~trable pour une autre. Il However, every

civilization continues to exist, although in extremely different ways,

in the minds of subsequent civilizations~ Obj8cts of art and buildings

remain and, according to Halraux, it is the artist ..Tho Tosurrects,

re-interprets and revalues them:

Les mus~es sont pour moi des lieux où les oeuvres
du passé, devonues mythes, dorment -- vivent d'une
vie historique -- en attendant que les artistes
les rappellent à une existence r~elle. 274

Tt is unfortunate that Claude or Malraux did not define exactly what he

meant by "une 'existence réelle". Do they have any real existence apart

from that which they enjoy in the minds of a few specialists or a few

collectors?

In La Condition humaine, allusions to art are equally superficial

but more manifold than in La Voie royale. At one point in the novel

Gisors becomes a professor of Western art. However, despite his position

and what Malraux fleetingly describes as "son senS si pur' de l'art

·'2.75
chinois, Gisors never hazards an opinion on what he considers to be

the significance and purpose of art. On the contrary, it is he who asks

his brother-in-law Kama why he paints. Kama's reply is not very precise:

"Quand je suis al1~ en Europe, fIai vu les musées. Plus yos peintres

font des pommes, et m~me des lignes qui ne représentent pas des choses,

273
La Voie royale, P. 42.

2741bid. l t is interesting to recall that in La Tentation de
l'Occident (P. 77), Ling was unimT)1"essed by European museums:. IIToute
l'apr~s-midi j'ai regardé les tableaux du Louvre. A leur maladroite
réunion que je: préfère ce que montrent les fenêtres."

275La Condi.tion humaine, P. 56.
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276
POUl' moi, c'est le monde qui compte." One

can deduce from this comment that Kamaîs not concerned with imitatinc; the

European artist's Drcoccupation with c'xpressing his mm subjectivity in

the manner of Picasso or C~zanne. In this respect, he ls bein3 truc ta

the Chinese tradition, for, as Halraux points out in his "Esquisse d'une

psychologie du cin~mall, Chinese paintin[~ ic;nores and even disclains der>th,

d d lib 'f . , f l'a'" 277pcrsnective an e erate expreSSIon 0 one s ee lne ,"" For Kama,

paintln3 ls still representational. However, the next sentence seem~ to

lndicate that Balraux was not so mucb concerned wi th the artistic reasons

behind Kama's interest in painting as with his interpretation of art as

baing a remedy against solitude.

Gisors, transl,ating for Clappique's benefit, adds: "Le maître

dit que s'il ne peignait plus, il lui semblerait qu'il est devenu aveugle.

Et plus qu'aveugle: seul. ,,278' In answer to'a question by Clappique~

Kama contends that his painting would improve if he 'knew for certain that

he was destined to die soon. Gisors continues:

Il pense que l'approche de la mort lui permettrait
- "peut-etre de mettre en toutes choses assez de ferveur~

de tristesse pour que toutes l~s formes qu'il peindrait
devinssent des signes compr~hensibles, pour que ce
qu'elles signifient -- ce qu'elles cachent aussi -- se
r~v~lât. 279

276L C d" h' 154a on ltlon l~alne, P. •

277 , "" ..Andre Malraux, '~squi~se d'une psychologie du cinema, Scenes
choisies (Paris: Gallimard, 1946), P. 325.

278La Condition humaine, P. 154.
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It seems that Kama is regretting his very la?k of suffering, since he

knows that great art is bOl~ of intensity of emotion, if not indeed of

suffering.

This, then, is the only important dialogue on art in La Condition

humaine. Kama, a representationalist, sees in painting what Gisors has

seen in opium, the means of combatting fearful solitude. He i8 a mediocre

painter who seems to yearn for the fervour of emotion that gives birth to

great art.

In the later novels, Malraux·uses hi~ knowledge of art to

heighten his descriptions of both people and places. This technique was
/

initiated in La Condition humaine. The home of Gisors and Kyo is furnished

~vi th "des peintres :Song, des ph~nix bleu Chardin; -- un Bouddha de la

280dynastie \'1ei, d'un style presque roman". In Ferral 's office hang I.ides

281
Picasso de la p~riode rose, et une esquisse~rotique de Fragonard".

. , 1 Il T "' 282The courtesan he arranges to meet is ikened to une statuette ang';

Clapp-ique,on s..e.eing a blond servantgir~, exclaims.:. "Un Rubens"j .. - mais

283pas·parfait."

This descriptive technique is not used in Les Conqu~rants, but

from the publication of La Condition humaine until the appearance of ~

Noyers de l'Altenburg, when it became abundantly clear that Malraux's

interest was by no means a passing one, it gradually assumes greater

importance.

280La Condition humaine, p. 35.'

281Ibid., P. 88.

282
Ibid., P. 187.

283
Ibid., P. 200.
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In L Oj<;sDoir, Guernico is "long, blond, pâle, comme tant de,
284

portraits de Velasquez", Jaime's father, Ifun viellard massif, très

" .. ,grand, une tete a la barbe en fer de lance enfoncee entre de larges

, , 285
epaules voutees", is likened to one of El Greco's portraits, One could

easily interpret these comparisons, of which there are many more, as a

concession t6 local COlOUl.' if it were not for Nalraux's fervent interest

in art, However, in this respect L'Espoir is of greater interest than

any other previous novel, sinee it çontains ~~o important conversations

on the function of art,

The aesthete Lopez hopes that the revolution will engender a

286
"renaissance de l'art", ~ ~ an art that will express the hopes and

lyricism of the .revolutionaries, that will rival Christian cathedrals

and Hexican frescoes, both revolutionary at one time and both born of a

struggle against some hostile force, Shade, the American journalist,

remains sceptical and questions the value of an· art that spea1<s to the

masses:"0n ne peut pas faire un art qui parle aux mass~s quand on fi' a

rien à leur dire mais nous luttons ensemble, nous vo~lons faire une autre

1 ... d" 1,287vie ensemb €l, et nouS avons tout a nous- 1re,' The con~unication born

of a collective effort renders art ?uperfluous, especially in ,var,

Altholt~h he cou1d reluctant1y admire the art .of ~an, IIShade se méfiait

284 .
L'Esoo1r, p, 302,

285Lbid ,., p, 315.

286Ibid-t., p, 49,

287l!?l.i,
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1 ,. d f' f' , 288des t1eories artistiques ont toute revolution est menacee'.

Unabashecl, Lo!)ez continu<?s to <?laborate his theol~ies. He Iflments the

tact that artists are over-preoccupiecl with ru1es and insufficiently

concernecl ~d th the function and pltl"pose of their art. He infer that ror

LODez the ability to co~municate as wiclely as possible is one of the

vi1'tues of the artist. He distrusts abstractions. A wo1'k of art P.1Ust

be clirected at a given set of people. However, given the drastic situation

in which the conversation takes place, i t ~vould seem that Shade is more

right at this ~articular point; i t i.s not a li ttle callous to tall< of

art and style at a time ~·ihen Spain is being overthrown by fascist armies?

DUi"ing the numerous air attacks of the Spanish Civil Hal', many

churches we1'e reduced to ruins. At times this was accidentaI, at times

a deliberate policy. Irate Republicans bombarded and burned Spain's

treasure-filled churches, since these symbolized the alliance of church

and fascism. Repeateclly throu8hout ~'Espoir, Malraux voices his concern

and cathedrals. Lo~ez makes it his task to protect the.priceless heritage

of Toledo: flFort peu efficace à la guerre, Lopez. s'était montré

,,, , G..... l .eblouissant a la protection des oeuvres d art. ,race a Ul, pas un Greco

n'avait été détruit dans la pagaille de T01ède. 1l289 But Lopez is no lone

eccentric. He 1earn that sorne of the Republicans had formed a ficomité

h ~ ~ 1· .' 1,290 . d't i test etique revo utlonnalre an too~ ex ra-caut ous measures so as no

288
L 'I!:snoir, p. 49.

289Ibid ., P. 364.

290
Ibid., p. 486.
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to destroy reli,c;ious buildings and their precious contents.

HoW'ever, there is another sicle to the story. Scali and Alvear,

both art historians, argue over the value of art. The latter, visibly

grieved that his Son Jaime should have lost his sight cluring the war,

aW'aits death passively, surrounded by fine W'orks and reading Cervantes

and Quevedo. Scali, a friend of Alvearvs son, ls taken aback by the

latter~s defeatism, by his total lack of illusions concerning the long-term

results of the ~var, even in the event of a Republican victory: IILa

servitude économique est lourde; mais si pour la détruire, on.est obligé

de renforcer la sel~itude politique, ou militaire, ou religieuse, ou

policière, alors que mV importe?,,29l '.-ThUe it is undenia~le that many

revolutions substitute one form of tyranny for another, Alvear's total

inaction and resignation offer no solution to anything. By advocating

passivity he i5 simply support'ing the fascists, and his aesthetic concerns

are superfluou5 in wartime.· He refuses to ackno'\o71edge the fraterni ty born

of war: "Je veux avoir des relations avec un homme_ pour sa nature, et

non pour seS idées", 292 and since he has no apocalyptic vision of a post-

revolutionary Utopia, he concludes that aIl effort is futile. Alvear is

by no means an unsympathetic figure, and there is truth in much of what

he says. However, Scali has one irrefutable objection te Alvearvs

position: "Dans les églises du Sud où l'on s'est battu, jtai vu en face

des tableaux de grandes taches de sang. Les toiles ••• perdent leur

291L l'" i 317J~Spo r, p. •

292,Ibid.



force Several minutes later Scali makes the E;ame point:
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"L'art

est neu de chose en face de la douleur; et, malheureusement, auCun

294tableau ne tient en face de taches de ·sang." Hhile Alvear si ts back

, 295
tall<ing of ilIa qualite de l'homme", men like Scali attempt to "diminish

the sufferings of man", to paraphrase Tchen. In such circumstances, there

seems little doubt that Scali's position was much more tenable and indeed

11101'6 admirable than Alvear's. In wartime, art must of necessity be

relegated to second position.

The purpose of this chapter has been to indicate the continuation

of Malraux's interest'in art, even during times of vast ·political
r

·upheaval. 1 ~~ould now 1ike to examine four articles of direct theoretical

interest which were published in Commune in the thirties, and which

contain the eSSenCe of Malraux, the art theorizer.

293
1

,r1 0.. J'.ospolr, p. 314•

294Ibid ., p. 316.

295Ibid., P. 320.



CHAPTE:R IX

ART IS A CONQUEST

. 296
Tout art est tm moyen de possession du destin.

In the previous chanter, l examined the occasiona1 allusions to

art contained in Malraux's fiction. But the novel, and more especially

a new 1<ind of novel deal ing; "i-1i th revolutions and warfare, is not the

most appropriate place for discussing artistic matters. On the other

hand, the essay form is. During the thirties, the review Commune

published four addresses that Malraux gave on art.
/

However, before

analyzing their content it may be found convenient to give a complete

r~sum~ of aIl that we ha~e managed to discover up until now.

Malraux's youthful fascination with aesthetics soon gave way to

a more dynamic conceptibnof art. In ~920, in his short article on Cubist

poetry, he defined the task of art as that of combatting an absurd world.

Elsewhere he speaks of renewing certain aspects of the world. In his

revie"i-1 of Pont-]'~garè, he al1udes to V~ry's concern "i-1ith creating "un

monde à notre ima8e lorsque nous ne voulons pas être à l'image du

297monde". "7hen reviewing Faulkner 's Sanctuary, he wrote that: "Le

. 298
poète tragique exprime ce.qui le fascine ••• pour en.changer la nature."

296
Andrè Malraux, "Sur 1 'hèri tage culturel", ·Commune, no. 37,

septembre 1936, p. 1.

297 . "Review of Pont-~gare, p. 839.

298p f S .re ace to anctualre, p. 9.
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An good art is born of that force angoissante which, as we have already

seen, Kama 1acks. On the other hand, Malraux never neglected the pure

renresentationa1 ists -- particu1arly Ling in LR Tentation de 1 'Occiden t

and Kama in La Condition hl1n1l'line -- a1though this was probahly clue to a

need ta contrast two conflicting concepts of art, the one passive, the

other active. For the former, the creativE', pmver so continually stressed

by Malraux is of minimum importance. In La Voie royale, Malraux allucled

to the time1essness of the work of art, the metamorphosis that it

undergoes at the hands of succeeding generations and the power of the

artist to ressurect it. In L'Espoir, he bemoaned 'a tendency to stress

;"'

the importance of rules over function' and showed his Concern for the

creation of a new art that expresses the myth of modern man.

Sartre has said that part of Malraux's greatness lies in his

determination to continua1ly question the validity and value of everything,

especially doctrine. Without eyer being a Communist, Malraux nevertheless

professed a definiJ;:e admiration for the positive aoh levements of CQmmunist

Russia. In 1934, addressing an audience of Soviet writers, he 1avished

praise uron the confidence that Russia had shown in bath workers and

,;romen. But he ~yent on ta lament the fact that this confidence had nevèr

been extended ta writers. In no uncertain terms, he told the Soviets

that art must not be subordinated to any ideology or creed, be it

Catholicism, Communism or fascism. In a now famous' phrase, he stated:

,. ,299
UL'art n'est pas une soumission, c'est une conquete.' The new

299"L'art est une conquête", P. 69.
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socialist-realist novels that reflect the achievements and greatness of

the Soviet Un ion are 1 i ttle in comparison wi th the works of a genius 1 ike

Tolstoy. In any case, America is the living example of the idea that a

nowerful civilization dees not necessarily create a pewerful literature.

The creation of a new world, the struggle against a hostile,

absurd world, and now a conquest. The military images are familial' now,

but "'vhat does the conqUl3st refer to? This time Malraux is more explicit:

"••• c'est une conquête ... des sentiments et des moyens de les exprimer.

Sur quoi? Sur l'inconscient presque t;ujours; sur la logique, très

300
souvent." The \Vriter or artist must dominate and re-organize aIl the

1

experiences he has undergone, then he must create an acceptable \Vay of

communicatinf- them te others.

It is in anether article, "Sur 1 'hèr i tage cul turel", that Malraux

gives the best example of what he means by conquête. Having concluded

that Robinson Crusoe, Don Quixote qnd The Idiot are aIl concerned with

soli tude (not ~nlike La Gondi tian humaine), Malraux çontends that Defoe 7

Cervantes and Dostoievsky "ont ècrit la revanche de la solitude, la

301
reconquête du monde par celui qui revient de l'enfer". Theil' achieve-

men t'vas to possess the ,vorld of sol i tude and transform their sufferings

into a conquest, and, at the same time, give the reader the illusion of

having made the same conquest.

By us ing the term conquête, Malraux is acting very much wi th in

the existentialist tradition. For the existentialist, nothing exists

300
"L'art est une conquête", p. 69.

30l"sur 1 'héritage culturel", p. 1. This is an allusion to the
fact that aIl three writers had been imprisoned.
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1vith a pre-conceived essence, nothing is essentially good or bad or

meaningful until man l-eliders it such. It ls man, too, who imparts meaninf~

to the work of art and thls so-called conquest requires conscious effol·t

on hls Dart: 302
"L 'h~rl tage ne se transmet pas, il se conquiert." Not

only ls the 1vork in question recreated, but man himself Is recreated in

the process.

The 1vrlter must never yleld to the temptatlon to lay bare his

sou! like the wrlters of long, psychological novels à la Proust. Malraux

had already expressed his disapproval of psychology in La Tentation de

l'Occident: "E:n acceptant la notion d'inconscient, en lui portant un

t' 303
• , "1; t" l'E 0' 11ntere ex reme, '..urope s'est privee de ses meilleures arIlles 1 In

any case, as Malraux was one of the first to point out, Freud's discoveries

render the novelist 9s preoccupation with psychological investigation rathe1'

futile. l'Jor must he trust too much in logic and rationalism, for most of

the problems that haunt man cannot be solved by logic.

These remarks could very easily be an appraisal of Malraux 9 s ovm

works. Few writers are more opposed to what he himself called int~riorit~,

and few novelists show such a profound mistrust in logical analysis. The

elliptical style that Malraux uses, and which forces the reader's

attention, in i tself indicates that logic ls insuffic lent. The technique

of ellipsis, 1vhich leaves so much tmexplained, forces the reader to

partlcipate in the novel and to construct a meaning.

302
Andr~ Nalraux, "L"oeuvre d'art", Q.ommune, no~ 23, juillet 1935,

P. 1265.

~03LaTentation de l'Occident, p. 61.
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Hhat then must the artist WTite or paint? In ter ior i ty is

104

dismissed, logic is insufficient, Marxism is too restricted since lil e

. 304
marxisme, c'est la conscience du social". Beyond Harxism is ilIa

305
culture, la conscience du psychologique ll , and th is is the artist's

domain. Hhat }ja1raux means h!3re by psychologica1 has noth ing to do wi th

the inner probings of. wh~t is usually styled as the psychological novel.

The .,vord is closer to the ..term metaphysical, which it has been found

convenient to use in the section on the novels. As in ~s Conquérants

and La Condition humaine, so too in this short speech Halraux stresses

the point that Marxism, despite its value as a social doctrine, is

. r
Inadequate for answering questions:that are non-social by nature. And

these are the very questions which the artist must try to answer: "Le

monde n'attend pas seulement de vous l'image de ce que vous êtes mais

aussi de ce qui vous d~passe.n306 In "Sur l'h~ritage culturel ll , Malraux

makes more or less the same· point, except that he identifies man's

striving to contain what surpasses· him with beauty: 19 ••• les hommes et

les artistes appellent toujours beaut~ tout ce qui leur permet de

,. ",,307s'exprimer davantage, de se depasser eux-memes.

Tt seems ta me that most of 1'1alraux's ownnovels, arechiefly

concel~ed with what surpasses man, notably death and destiny. He cites

304
IIL'art est une conquête", p. 69.

305Ibid •

306Ibid ., P. 71.

307 ,. . Il115ur l'herltage culturel, p. 8.
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the example of the Russian classics, whose peculiar genius lay in

revealing the "~lèments contradictoires ct imprévisbles,,308 of man. This

Cor~ article is entitled "L'art est une conquête", but Halraux is

using the "'ord art in a very "'ide sense: it means litcrature, as ,,'ell

us the p;rat)]Üc ctrts.

Art them is conquest, ooetic discovery, the revelation of ,.hat

is unoredictable and contradictory in man (the terms are aU 11<:l1raux's),

that part of man ",hich is illogical and cannot be defined socially.

l~alraux gives the following example from Tolstoy of the psychologica1 or

poetic discovery that the brilllant artist makes: Il le prince André

P.o1konski, blessé et couché sur le dos à Austerlitz, découvre la sérénite

au-dessus de la douleur et de l'ar,itation des hommes.,,309 The noveJist,

in oarticular, can instrlict man by settinfj dmm these brief insights --

not important enough for phi10sophy, but too important to be neglectect:

Ils (les romane iers class iques russes) subs ti tuen t
un fait empirique à un fait logique; et comme il n'y
a pas de vraie logique en psychologie, mais simplement
l'imitation, ils substituent une découverte à une
fmi tation. 310

The second of Malraux's articles, "L'attitude de l'artiste", is

in many respects a repetition and elaboration of the ideas expressed in

IIL'art est une conquête". Again Halraux embarrassed the Soviets by

discussin~ the tonie of fteedom. He maintained that'literature ",as more

than the aoplication of doctrine and d.at the social realism of modeln

308"L' A "art est une conquete ,

309rbid ., p. 70.

3l0r bid.

p. 69.
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Russian literature was not to be confused with the greatness of Tolstoy

and Dostoievsky, The artist must have freedom, not to do anything, but

to do what he ~vants to do, Great art is not born of negative,

indiscriminate criticsm, however sincere it may be, but.must a1ways

have something positive to offer man: IlC'est seu1emel1t dans l'élément

311positif d'une civilisation que l'oeuvre d'art trouve sa force. li

. .
If one compares the very negative La Voie royale, where both

protagonists epitomize that part of man which says no, with La Condition

humaine, wi th i ts self-sacrifie ing revolutionaries. 1 ike Kyo and Katow,

one can see Ma1raux's point; not that the later novels are tota11y .
r

lacking in negative personages, The road to commitment, as the nove1s

indièate, is by no means an easy one, but it is to Malraux's credit that

he could shmv in action many examples of the real hero: "celui qui

. 312
engage sa vie pour d'autres hommes" -- without ever being a victim of

that "volonté de prouver,,313 ~'1hich he decried in Bernanos.

The soeial realismof modern Soviet li terature is a reQ·og-rad~

step. Malraux does not deny that the réali té tragique of many events' of

recent Soviet history should be ne:glected, but main tains that the pre-

'occupation with peindre un monde à la Balzac is no longer ·fruitful, Recent

Russian literature, 111<e the paintings of Kama a symbo1 of the Orient, is

representationa1, ,.;rhat is ·lacking is that "réal i té tragique ou pittoresque

311 , 1 5Andre Malraux, "L'attitude de l'artiste', Commune, no. 1 ,
novembre 1934, p. 167.

312
- Ibid., r. 172.

313
Le Temps du mérri~; p,'g,'



ta wage war on the bourgeoise.
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.. , 1 dA" 314qui donne a un rea isme tout ce ont il a besoin pour etre depasse".

Malraux regrets that the personality of the Russian artist is

submerged beneath hi8 subject matter, "le monde lui semble plus int~re8sant. "

A 315
que lui-meme", mainly because he" is discovering a new ~1Orld, the new

'07orld of Russian Communi8m. Hmvever, something radically important is

lacking, sometl1ing that i8 alluded to in the following quotation:

Les P08s~dés ne sont pas la peinture, même hostile,
d'un milieu révolutionnaire russe: c'est le
déve10pnement de la pensée éthique de Dosto1evski
à travers une succes,sion de personnages viVants. 316

The realist novel has little room for ethics, with·the ethical standpoint

of the author.

On the social level, Malraux agrees that the Western European

artist, suuported by an increasing number of intel1iv,enzia, must continue

However, what i8 most predominant now is

317the "développement d'un uroblèmepersonnel", in literature as in

painting. If C~zanne's subjects are of minimal interest, it is because

c6zanne attaches more importance to se~f-expression.

Malraux urged the Russ ians ta turn away from the concept of

realism that characterized the nineteenth century and instead attempt ta

318
"recréer un humanisme" by writing of man." Humanism is. one of the ways

3l8Ibid., P. 173.



that can break down the barriers separating East and West: "...

108

1 'hurnan isme

peut être l'attitude fondamentale de l'homme à l'égard de la civilisatlon

, l ,,319qu i accepte.

From the midd1e thirties on, Ma1raux,wil1 devote more and more

of his thoughts to the subject of humanism. In Les Noyers de 1 QAI tenburg

(published in 1943), it becomes obvious that this preoccupation is not a

transitory one, and it ls in the Commune articles that Malraux first

began to speak extensive1y on the subject.

In "Sur l'héritage culturel", he returns'to the idea that,

beneath the end1ess mutations of civilizations and epochs, is something
;'

universal and eternal. For Malraux it is art that is common to aIl men:

320
"L'humanité a toujours cherché dans l'art son langage inconnu."

The question remains as to whether art ever was universal. It

seems very un1ike1y since the deve10pment of art, as we know it, ls

recent. Malraux himself takes greatcqre te exp1ain:

••• lorsqu-fun artiste du moyen é1ge sculptait un
crucifix, lorsqu'un sculpteur égyptien sculptait
les figures des doubles funéraires, ils créaient
des objets que nous Douvons appeler des fétiches
ou 'des figures sacrées, ils ne pensaient pas ~

des objets d'art. Ils n,'eussent pas même conçu
que cela pût exister. 321

The 'universalism of the Middle Ages, best symbolized in Western Europe

by general, Dopular participation in the construction of cathedrals, was

re1igious in nature, and any artlstic considerations were of secondary

319
"L'attitude de l'artiste"', P. 173.

320 , '1 4, "Sur l'heri t~ge cul turel " P. •

321"L'oeuvre d'art", P. 1264.
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imnortance. The idea of creatine -a Hork of ~rt for aesthetic reasons

only ""as an alien one. !!:verythinz had to symbolize sorne teachines of

the Christian faith: "Toute oeuvre d'art se cr~e :,our satisfaire un

b i . l ' ." 1 . d . 1,322eso n malS un )eS01n assez pass10nne pour U1 onner na1ssance. If

anyth1n.'Y, is universal, 1t Is the "need" ta create that i8 common to a11

artists but thls ls a"mere starting point.

In any case, lt ls extremely necessary to make a distinction

betHeen the "need" expressed by the a1'tist, the creator, a "neecl" that

~"1alraux considers ta be universal, and the "need" or attitude of the

beholder. But is there not more than a slight dlfference bebveen the
/"

abstract need that compels the artist to create and the varying needs

expressed by different artists at different times? Presumably, Halraux

Hould con tend that bas ically there is only one vi tal need, man 's vain, but

nonetheless courageous, attempts ta thwart destiny by surviving in the

Hork of art. l t is art ~vhich allmvs -men to eSCal)e: Il ••• leur condition

~ t '.. •
tl -h-omme-s non- par uneevaslon,mals pat." un-e fJoss-esslon.

-3a3
moyen de possession du destin."

Tou-t.artest un

1 t seems to me that,' despi te h is many great insights, Halraux

falls dmm at this point. The concern wi th immortali ty has pervaded much

of h is later thinking and i t is probably for this reason that many

Catholic cri tics have hopefully seen in him a possible convert. Malraux's

concern ~vith living o~ in the minds of future men, Hhich Has an obsession

to the Spanish nhilosopher, Higuel de Unamuno, constitutes a refutation

322
"L'oeuvre d'art tl , p. 1265.

323" ' "Sur l'herlt~ge culturel", P. 1.
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of many of the ideas elaborated in the novels, notably the equation of

existence Hith the immediate present.

And, in any case, isn't l'-'lalraux constructing a philosophy of the

èlite, a philosonhy ,intelligible on1y to.those fe,,, minds sufficient1y

gifted to anpreciate art? Tt is not an insignificant factor that Halraux

says that the average man is completely blind when it corneS to appreciating

art. Indeed, this "blinclness ll can be equally well applied to very many

intelligent neople as weil.

In ilL' oeUVre d'art", the third article publ ished in Commune,

Malraux develops an idea that he had already expressed in La Voie ~OJale,

r
that the Hork of art undergoes a metamorphosis as it is re-assessed by

succeeding generations. Art, as we have seen, is born of an urgent need,

but once the individual Hork of art has been given form and the individual

satisfied, i t falls into temporary or complete disuse •. l t Olay 1 le dormant

for centuries until an equally urgent need leads to its rediscovery and

recreati-én.
...

TG us~ Claude 's expression, "les artistes les ,rappellent a

32l~
lme existence die1Ie". .

Halraux gives as an 'examp1e Renaissance Europe where artists,

totally dissatisfied wi th existing norms, revived and strove to equa1

the artistic achievements of c1assical antiquity. Renaissance artists

fe1t the need to renew their thoughts and, since t~ey deemed that existing

European ideas and forms were becoming inadequate, they resurrected the

artistic g10ries of ancient Greece.

Presumably, the revival of antiquity by dramatists at the beglnning

324 .
La Voie royale, P. 42.
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of the b~entieth century corresponded to a similar need. Contemporary

interest in primitive forms, in the "newil perspectives offered by Oriental,

Egyptian and African art, ~V'ould presumably correspond to a similar I).eed

among artists dissat.isfied ~V'i th tradi tional European forms.

If many of the ideas expressed by Malraux in the middle and late

thirties contradict his riavels, one of his many rnemorable anhorisms seems

an adequate stapping oofnt in that it surns up what Malraux considers to

be the artist's principal fun.ction, a function that is already present in

the revolutionary novels. Our cultura~heritage does not consist of those

works that ought to be. respected, but those that can help us to live.

Culture, as he declared in "L'art est une conquête", is an invitation to

learning, not a means of affirming one's respectability. In Halraux's

mm words, the function of the artist is this: "••• donner conscience aux

325
êtres de la grandeur ou de la dignit~ qu'ils ignorent en eux", an idea

that is embodied not only in Halraux"s literary 0':1tput, but also in his

life during the late twenties and thirties.

3?5 I1s.ur l'hèri tage cul turel", p. 4.



CHAPTER X

LES NOYERS DE L'ALTENBURG

o vie, si vieille! ... 326Et si opiniatre!

In many ways Les Noyers de l'Altenbur~ marks a new departure in

the creative writing of Malraux. It is a work of transition between the

previous novels, his undisputed masterpieces, and the major works on art

and aesthetic5. Tt enlarges upon many of the ideas that were developed

in the addresses published in Commune •. It i5 also an introèluctfon to
/

Les Voix du silence, where the idea of universal, ~ternal man receives

its most elaborate ex~ression.·

A first and superficial reading can leave one with the impression

that Les Noyers de l'Al tenburg is not So much a novel as a collection of

short· stories vaguely resembling one another. This is because the rigid

classical cons~ruction of the revûlutionary novels has given way ta new

327structural design. And yet, although there are tv10 'principal

characters, each of ~"hom occupies v7hole scenes, and al though there is

neither unity of time or of place, everything in the novel is subordinated

to the princi!,al theme ~"hich, in Malraux's own terms, is: "Je crois à

326
Les Noyers de l'Altenburg, P. 288.

327
Goldmann (op. cit., P. 245) has shown that the change coincides

with Malraux's mm disillusionment with the course of Communism and with
other politieal changes in Europe.

112



l'homme éternel

328
d'oeuvre."

parce que je crois à l'éternité des chefs

113

A brief synopsis of the five episodes that constitute Malraux's

only post-war work of fiction ~-Til1 rnake it abundantly cleal' why l likened

it to a collection of short stories.

When the novel opens, Vincent Berger, one of many French soldiers

imprisoned in 1940 by the Germans beneath the vaults of Chartres

Cathedral, is Iooking back through time and space and musingon what he

caiis Gothie man.

In the second section, ~-Te move back through time to the events
/

leading up to the outbreak of the First World War. Vincent Berger's

father, who has exact~y the' sarne narne, is in many respects the heir of

Perken, Claude and Garine, in that he is an inteIIectual adventurer

leading a Iegendary existence in a foreign country. Like Hairaux and

Garine in In,doch ina, Berger is "un directeur de la Propagande tl
, in th is

case in the services of the Young Turks movement. He espouses tOl-tranisma

(which, according to Go1dmann's brilliant paral1e1, is a thinly-disguised

reference to Malraux 's own interêst in. Cornmunisrn) 329 until he is painfully

made a~-Tare that touranisme às applied in TUl'key was not the universa1

movement that he admired, but simply an instrument of n.arrow-minded,

nationalistic propaganda.

The central episode of Les Noyers de 19A1tenbl1r~ is devoted to

328Le8 Noyers de l'A1tenbur~, p. 113.

329 l'Go amann, on. cit., P. 255.
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the celebrated debate ;o]he1'e the question of man 1 s essence is examined in

philosophical terms. In w'hat at times Seems a pa1'ody of intellectualism,

the discuss ion hinges around the conclusions of the Spenglerian

ethnologist Holl berg. Th is is the only section of the book that doesn 1 t

deal wi th Hal'.

The fourth part containR one of l'1alraux's finest eXaml)les

of fraternité virile. German soldiers, horrified at the annihilation of

the Russians through chemical Harfare, ir;nore the disputes and differences

born of nationalism and opposing ideologies and rush forHard to rescue

the enemy soldiers from the torture of gas. The astounded Berger, an
/

officer, is caught up in the surge of humanitarianism and he too ris1<s

asphyxiation by attempting to reseue a choking Russian.

In the final section, we rejoin the younge1' Berger who, after

heing tranped in a clash with enemy tanks, emerges t1'ansformed by his

b1'ush with death.

Th~ alleKen dispari~y of the five episodes-disappears when one

realizes that aIl of them provide examples of universal humanism, of

man's eternal and resolute struggle against a hostile destiny that is

alio]ays threatening to submerge ~im. The many faces of fate are

represented here by DolO world wars, in turn symbolic and suggestive of

aIl the wars that men of aIl ages and nations have haà to struggle

against sinee time immemorial.

ThE! disillusionment and hardship that Here the afte1'math of the

First \~OJ:ld Hal' and the disintegration of traditional values led many

h1sto1'ians and philosophers to meditate on the evolution 8nq disappear~~ce
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of previol.\s civilizations and attempt to see in them sorne sort of

pattern or similarity. This tendency seems to have been very prominent

in Germany, Hhere historians like Osw'ald Spengler and Leo Frobenius wrote

massive tomes on the meaning of history.

Frobenius (lR73-l938) Has an ethnologist and a man of action who

travelled widely throughout Africa, examining traces of prehistoric man.

In ethnology he Has a partisan of extreme theories of diffusion,

attributing a common origin to the cultures of Oceania and West Africa.

The Horks of Oswald Spengler (1880-1936), especia11y The Decline of the

West, are much better l<nown. By comparing modern Western civilizations
r

~.;rith those 'of the ancient wor1d, Spengler discovered a historie cycle

that 8eemS to rereat i tself, and through which a11 civil izations must

pass. A fatalist and a determinist, he.believed that the Wè8t had already

passed through its creative stage and Has declining irremediably.

Spengler dec1ared pessimistically that it was impossible ta try and

counteract the declin~, Just as it i8 impossible fQr an aging man to

try and regain the physica1 resi1ience of an adolescent.

The intellectuals" debate at the heart of Les' Noyers de

l'A1tenburg testifies to Malraux's concern with the prob1em of history.

The specialist on African civilizations, Mollberg, is in Malraux's own

Hords: "T-'hys ically ••• Leopold Chaveau; ideologically, Frobenius (in sa

far as the characters of'a novel are eVer )' 1,330anyone • But if Malraux

has given considerable space to the views of the Africanist Mollberg, it

330
Armand Hoog, OD cit., P. 92.
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is in order to refute them, not because he approves of them. Mollberg

had devoted fifteen years of research to a massive volume that attempted

to give a Hegelian synthesis to world history. However, when he put his

theories to the test during his peregrinations through the African

continent, 'Mollberg was obliged ta abandon the book. In Africa, he found

nothing but evidence for the Spenglerian thesis of disconnected civiliza-

tions. After a long speech full of examples from anthropolàgy (and

Hoffm~ln has shown that at least one is taken almost word for word from

th F h t 1 t · f F b . 'L D . d . '1" 1939) 331e -renc l'ans a lon 0 1'0 enlUS e estln es C1Vl lsatlons, . ,

Hon berg concludes his long address wi th this sentence:

Inutile d'accumuler des faits. Nous venons de
. . d' di""t' .. 1 i'conSl erer es soc e es qUl 19norent; a pre~ ere,

notre sentiment d~ destin; la deuxième, notre
sentiment de la naissance; la troisième~ notre
sentiment de l'~change; la dernière, notre
sentiment de la mort. Ça suffit. 332

Mollberg is of the opinion th~t every civilization has its own

absolute and autonomous 'iilental structure which causes it to differ

radical1y from any previous or succeeding one. However, he adds one

small comment io7hich is of great importance. If any sort of permanence

does exist, then i t is "une permanence dans le n<$.ant". Victor Berger

333
"Ou dans le fondamental Il , and the whole of Les

Noyers de l'Altenburg is an i1lustl"ation of what Malraux means by "le

f ondamen tal fi. •

331
JoseDh Hoffmann, L'Humanisme de Malraux (Paris: 1\lineksieck,

- 1963), PD. 264-265. This is surprising, sinee Frobenius, during the
neriod in ~071'ich he ~o7as writing Le Destin des civilisations, rejected
Snenp;ler's thesis. He writes: "... tout se passe comme si ••• l'ho,mne,
denuis les neuplades de la steppe africaine ••• jusqu'aux nations
dominitrices du monde, vivait les mêmes exp~riences."

332 . A 135Les Noyers de l' ltenbur~, p. •

3331bid., P. 145.
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\vhereas historians 1 ike Spengler and Frobenius 1.ere concerned

Hi th interr')1'etin~ past civil izations, Halraux, 1 ike so many other

t1.entieth cen tury 1'71'i te1's, v1as p1'eoccupied not so much 1<1i th in te1'preting

our mm as Hith creating for it a ne1. ethos ta replace Christian morality

1-7hich is nm'1 of value to only a few: "••• notre première faihlesse vient

de la nècess i t~ où nous SOJl1mes de 9rendre con"naissa·nce du mo'ode grâce à

llne ~rille
334

chr~tienne, nous qui ne sommes plÜs chr~tiens." As we

have al1'eady seen, to impose a rigid set of values that man must adhere

to leads to ·the sort of obnoxious dogmatism and absolutism that character-

ized many Christians and Communists. Malraux doesn't tell us what to do,
r

but he tell.s us to do, to act, to create our o1'7n values,' to impose our

own form on the 1'aw material that is l·ife.
335

In the previous novels,we have already come across many examples

of the Malrauvian virtues: the courage of aIl the revolutionaries, the

generosity of Kato1<1, that fine form of comradeship known as fraternité

vgile, a lucid attempt backed up by exceptionally strong will power tn

imnose a meaning on life, to struggle against le nèant and l'angoisse,

the refusaI to submit unconditionaly (à la Borodin) to any doctrine, be

it Marxism or Communism, without first of aIl questioning and evaluating

its goals and the means of obtaining them.

In at least one respect, Les Noyers de l'Al tenburg l'uns counter

ta the existentialism that Vincent Berger opposes ta Halter's "l'homme

33411D 'une jeunesse europèenne", P. 137,

'),l <:;:

JJJ1n La Voie royale (P. 108), Perken remarks: IILa vie est une
matière, il s'agit de savoir ce qu'on en fait,"



est ce qu'il cache:
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336un misérable peti t tas de secrets". Al though

both Bergers offer up their lives as proof that man is indeed the sum of

his acts, i\ialraux'sm-m conclusions concerning the existence of eternal

man and his refutation of thé conclusions of MoIIberg and Spengler seem to

l'un counter to this. HO~07 can the existence of an eternal man, Hhich is

in a Hay an absolute, be reconciled Hith the existentialist position

Hhich holds that man is nothin~ in so far as he is not engaged in

meaningful activity?

The Bergers differ from previous Malrauvian heroes in that they

are not involved in an ideological struggle. They are not concel~ed Hith

l'
improving man's lot. They make no mention of Communism or Marxism; they

make few if any references to the human condition as being one of

solitude, anguish and despair. Poverty and humiliation are not mentioned.

TI1e yolmger Berger is the universal soldier compelled as a man to help his

~ountry fight off the enemy; and the eIder Berger is the officer who

organizes the struggle. There are no references to ideological or

poli tical disputes, and at the centre of the novel is man; IIEcrivain,

337
par quoi suis-je obs~dè depuis dix ans, sinon par l'homme?" But

Malraux's obsession with man seems to have widened considerably in scope,

for at the centre of the novel is the famous discussion on the essence

of man.

l have already mentioned that Les Noyers de l'Altenburg is, for

the most part, concerned with wers, and that Hal', which has universally

336
·~Les Noyers de l'Altenburg, PP. 89-90~

337Ibid ., P. 29.
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nlagued men of aIl eras and civilizations, is in turn symbolic of aIl

forms of destiny, of the blind forces that thrust down upon men. l

intend to ana1yze the book in greater detail and examine ",hat t1a1raux

338
meanS by eternal man.

338
As has a1ready been seen, aIl of Ma1raux's novels, with the

exception of Les Conqu~rants, contain allusions to the w'orld of art. In
Les Noyers de l'Altenburg, this same procedure is employed.

The novel opens 'vith a description of the mighty cathedral of Chartres
Hhere the French nrisoners are being kept. Among the pri80ners are
IlSènè,~alais en casques, Ara~)es en fez, França is en coi ffes de casques
semblables au~ calottes chinoises (P. 19). For the narrator, d,ese same
Senegalese soldiers and their Arab comrades represent "quelque chose
d'éternel il (o. 25). The barbed wire that sUlTounds the prison camp is
likened to a IIhaute.nalissade de camp romainll, just as the prisoners'
quarters are comnared 'vith a "masul~e babylonienne" (P. 25). The kneeling
prisoneJ~s that '''ri te anguished letters to their distant families are
"recroquevil.lès comme les momies du pérou" (P. 25), an image that is
repeated in the closing sceneS of the novel ",hen the trapped soldiers
are as if 'it)ètrifiés en momi'es péruviennes" (p. 283). The prisoners
have ~oth ic faces, and as they lie sprawled on the flooi- of Chartres
Cathedral, they are no different than prehistoric men waiting in caves.
The j oy that they feel "n'a pas changé depuis Breughel, depuis les
fabl iaux ll (o. 2B). . ,

The Je,,,sthat "70rk in the eIder 13erger's factory are Ildores comme ceux
de Remhr:andt" (P. 43) ~ and\ial ter Perge.r isde.scribed as IHw-ingJile -ne\3eaeh~

de lÜchel-Ange" (n. RL~). The mansion at Altenburg contains Renaissance
furniture and Biedermayel' commodes. [l.jollberg's grntesql1e Iittle figures,
which syrnholize Hhat he considers to be the futility of I.Incormected
civi 1 izations, are 1 il<ened to the monstrOl1S creations of Goya, and the
head of the young man in the AcroI101is ml1seum -- "La première statue qui
ait renresenté un visage humain, simplement un visage humain: libéré des
monstres ••• de la mort ••• des dieux" (P. 9R) -- symbolizes man's first
victory in his 1"0.10.ntless stl'ltggle againstdei1th Anri the Divine.

The eIder Herger thinl<s of the waiting that preceded the gas attacl< as
a scene from The Arabian Nights, and the prostrate soldiers become lides
fOl",l'y'erons mythologiques 1i (P. 199). The church at I~eaulieu-sur-Dordogne

is singled out as having IIl'un des plus beau tympans romq.ns" (P. 251).
The last a11us·ion to art in the novel is stril<ing in that i t provides

a link with the opening nages. As the narrator enters the remote country
villa~e, he ls reminded of the visitation of the Three Wise Men, and he
Honders that farms should be exactly the same then' as they were in the

Gothie -era.
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Th t 1 th b 1 th fi 11 i J • " 339e concefl-ua, e cere ra, e cu :ure un quement .lvresque ,

aIl that· is objectively learnt with no or little root in the subjective

is to be scorned. If aIl of Nalraux's men of action are intellectuals,

then the pure intellectual, the Tcheng-Dai, is very scathingly treated.

Just the oppos i te of intel1ectual activity is the 'o1ork of art, 'o1hich is

rooted in the subjective and perhaps its most poignant expression. The

work of art -- be it sculpture or painting, stained glass ,Yindow or, .

fresco, temple or- cathedral, bronze implement or pottery i s a11 that

remains of man the doer. Or it can he the poignant poem of Nietzsche

sung in Halter Berger's presence as he accompanied the then-demented

..'
1)hilosopher by train 'from Turin to Basle. On hearing such sublime lyrics,

Walter is carried beyond the time and space of his actual surroundings to

a mysterious planet where he comes into contact with something primordial,

something perennia1, something that transcends the individ1.lal and yet is

fe1t by every man: IIEt dans ce wagon ••• les mqlénaires du ciel étoilé

m'ont semblé aussi ef~acès par l'homme, que nos ~auvres destins sont _

effacés par le ciel étoilé. ,,340 l t is the subI ime .song, the poem, the

statue created hy man to th'o1art and deny the nothingness that threatens

him.

It lTIay reasonably be supposed that the views of Cotmt Rabaud and

the eIder Vincent Berger are a synthesis of Ma1raux's O'o1n view on art.

Rabaud's affirmation, "Je crois à l'homme éternel ••• parce que je crois

33Q .
-La Tentation de l'Occident, Indication, r. 18.

340
Les Noyers de l'Al tenhu,!g" r. 97.
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...." 341
a l'eternite des chef d'oeuvre", is beyond dispute"Malraux~s ovm

belief at this time, as He11 asa sort of prologue ta the major v10rks

on art.

Just as Nietzsche's song dispe1s.his madness and communicates a

little of the mystery of life to Walter, sa too Vincent Berger sees in

the son~, the poem, the bas-relief and art in genera1 Hune rectification

342
du monde fl

• Han. finds. compensatiori for h ls own inadequacies and for

the imperfections' of the universe in creating an autonomous Hork of art

"Ihich in itself i8 a microcosm of the wor1d. While engaged in creativity,

he is combatting the human condi tion, be i t the terrible soli tude of La

Condition humaine, the humiliation and poverty that instigate the

revolutionaries of Les Conqu~rants and L'Espoir, the wars, and consequent1y

aIl forms of fatality that engulf the men of Les Noyers de l'Altenburg.

Hm.ever, the creative artist does not only escape from the human

condition -- he transcends it by denying the nothingness that surrounds

him~ By repre~enting something, the at·tist recluces it to human propoxtions

and again proc1aims the victory of man: "Dans ce qu'il a d'essentiel,

notre art est une humanisation du monde.
1I343

. l Hould nm. 1 ike to examine hm. the notion of pe1'ennia1 man is

su~gested artistically, as distinct from philosophically. Juxtaposed

~oTith e1aborate intellectuul discussions.. and detailed descriptions of

3l~1
Le Noyers de l'A1tenbur0 , p. 113.

342 .
Ibld" P. 128,

%3~.
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modern ,.;rarfare are many allusions to the simple, timeless things that

have oceupied man sinee his first appearance on earth. The captive

soldiers, in 3uffering and aneuish, lie huddled together in a cathedral

and ",-ai t "rh i le their fateis being dec ~ded for them. Li1<e sa many other

soldiers before thell1, they have in eommon "la ml;moire s~culaire du

, 34·4 ~, , 345
fleau ll . artd "une familiarite seCUlall"e avec le malheur". As the

narrator eontemplates the Gothie faces of his fello",' soldiers, there he

realizes that "ceux qui m'entourent, eÙx vivent au jour le jour depuis

l ' Il'' . Ii 346 Ml- h G th' l' bces ml enaIres. a l'aux seems to stress t e a le qua lty ecause,

as we discover later during the eolloquy, the Middle Ages, unlike our m,n
/'

era, had not yet discovered the notion of time: fiLe Hoyen Age est un

pr~sent ~ternel. C l ' 1 'A i 'i" ,,347
.omme est autrement, s e prIm tlve. The joys

of man have altered little sinee the Hiddle Ages, and what is morc

ul1ehanging than the eonstaney and universality of death: 1111 n'y a qu'à

mour il' que 1 'homme ne s 'habi tue pas l',348 Hhat is more time1ess than the

''1flalTIboîement âe ta pr~sml.ce dtvtne'~1~49 Vince-nt BergeF remintsce,; an

the timeless qua1ity of Mus1im life where the past and the future, if

not unknmm, are of little significance ta shepherds and goatherds, for

3441 N de l'Al tenburg, P. 25.-,es oyers

3451bid, , P. 26.

3461 l . d 28,)1 " P.

347
140.l Md. , p.

348I1 'd P. 24.)1 .,

349 .
70.Ibid", P.
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Hhom one day is no different than the next, On returning to Europe after

a six-month sojourn in the Orient, the Euro~ean obsession with time

imnresses him deenly. And yet it is the beauty and diversity of nature

that st1'iJ<es him most on reaching Ha~'neille, a beallty tha,t is on many

, 350
occasions described as being analogous to the sacred.

1 have shown that Malraux 1'ejected both explicitly and imnlicitly

the oninions of ~Jollbe1'p.-, One of his mont effective ways of achieving
, J

this artistically was ta inte1'rllpt the ethnologist' s spoech \<1i th

allusions to such timeless occupations as those of the woodcutte1'.

Similarly, as the complacent scientist is talkirlg coldly o~ agas that

will asphyxiate the Russian soldiers, Halrallx is overwhelmed by "les

bulbes, les croix d'une église orthodoxe ••• la profondeur du monde slave

jusqu'au PacifiQue ll •
351

Just before the gas attack begins, \<1e are given snatches of the

soldiers' conversations: "Le peuple tout court, ,peut-être: les

352
hommes." And it i5 these sarne representatives o~ that mythical body~

the people, that by their fraternité virile and humaneness triumph over

the inhumanities of \<1ar. Nature, too," is a ~orce that emerges trillmphant,

des?i te the temporary destruction wrought by the gases: "La vie des

350For p'iairallx, the word sacred emhodies aIl that is mysteriolls
and eternal in man, In his pr'oface to ,the French translation of
Fau1kncr"s Sanctuaire, he caiis it "fascination ll ,' The gift of creation
that artists possess' is likened to Ilune part divine ll , by anaiogy with
the myth of a god creating the universe; and i t is that same "part divine"
that liberates man from the limitations of time, space and death.

351 .
Les Noyers de l'Al tenhurg, P. 175.

352
lb i ct" P. 190.
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353
oiseatm continuai t, et celle des sal)ins, et toute la vie de la terre."

As the German volunteers surr,e forward to assist their enemies, the

astonished Berger yields to the same "fraternitè maladroite et poienante1l354

that characterizes a11 the others. His reaction is that the meaning of

life is happiness, but Malraux in a short note at the beginning of the

novel ~·rarns that this is a sim~le psychological reaction. lt is the

mysterious communication that fascinates Berger flS he lies thinkin13 of

"111 noblesse que les hommes ignorent en eux ••• la part victorieux du seul

355
animal qui sache qu'il doit mourir ll • The attack is follm·md hy a

nrehistoric silence and the eternal serenity of moonlight, and during the
r

c1.osing scenes of the novel, which constitute a sort of paean ta joy,

Vincent witnesses one of the most perennial si8hts of aIl, the isolated

country village ~\Tith its farmyards and barns. Like his father before

him, the young Vincent Berger discovers a simple but sacred secret:

" 1 • " ,,356Oh vie, si vieille. Et si opin latre •.

. In conclusion, Les Novers de l'Altenburg is a considerable

modification of the idea that man is the sum of l1is acts. These acts

apply ta everything that man does in his primordial struggle against a

hostile Destiny, and in I)articular to the paintings and sculptures which

éll:e a11 that remain of man the doer. It is important ta remember that

353 ,. 2
Les Noyers de l'Al tenburg, P. 02.

355
Ibid" P. 250,

356
l,Md., P. 288.
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~~~ers de J. 'Al tenburll ~"as to be the first novel in a series callec!

La Lutte avec J.lano;e, and it is in the [',eneric title that "le see that

the strusr;le vrith the angel, Hith the divine or with fate constitutes the

human conditi.on. The very title, La Condition humaine (except perhap8

for !,a Voie rOYAle, all of j'vIal l'aux '8 ti tlés are vi tally imr>ortant),

aJ.ready implie,d that there was something eternal behind the str1l3~les,

as indeed the ti tle L'Espoir 8eems to sU8ge8t that heh i'Od the anguish

and solitude 18 an eternal hone instlgating man ln h18 strug.gle against

destiny,.

'Les No~ers. de l'Al tenbur8,· H'here the stout waln.ut trees symbol ize
r

permanence and strength, is, in Malraux's own words t an attempt to "make

man aware that he ean build his greatness, without religi?n, on the

357
noth inV1ess that crushes him tl • The link wi th the previous novels is

not politieal or ideologieal, but metaphysieal. AlI the works of fiction

from La Voie royate to Les Noyers de l'Altenburg contain examples of

358
ne~ son dequestin-n po~e à-D1.eu sur -la vieU.

357 '
Janet Flanner, "The Human Condition, Part 2", P. 85.

358
"Esquisse d'tme psychologie du cinèma", P. 332.



CONCLUSION

Part of Halraux's artistic greatness lay in 11is ability to

accommodate the novel to the needs of the t~ventieth century. Consc ious

of his mission -- "Je voudrais être un anti_Proust,,359 -_ he rebelled

against the 1 imi tations of the psychological novel. Malraux sought to

imnose no rational order or 10gic on the events he described; life is as

he wrote about ft: horizontal, not. vertical. Our lives do not rise to a

climax and fall into a dénouement like a Racinian tragedy; they are full

of contingent events ~vhich ~ve are free to interf'ret as w~ please •.

AH the novels live wi th actuali ty; they are living documents of

twentieth century·man, now severed from his God, his traditions, his

fol~er values, and adrift in a meaningless world full of gratuitous
. 1

events andrent bYHars andrevolt\tions. It was Halraux's greatness to give

expression to aIl this.

However, when , on the other hand, Malraux theorizes on art, he

ceases to be a man of our century. He forgets that aIl art, like his o~m

novels, reflects some of the hopes and aspirations, sorrows and anguish,

of its age as faithfully as a mirror. Minimizing ~vhat is peculiar to

this age -- the disappearance of values, the break with traditional forms

and the use of bold innovations, our spiritual poverty, the confusion in

which we live -- Malraux overlooks aIl this and takes refuge in a theory

of universal humanism, a concept that is alien to most major twentieth

359
Patrick Loriot, "Malraux choisit Son passé", Le Nouvel

O,hservateur, 17 septembre 1967, PP. 30-31.

126
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century artists. But perhaps this is the inevitable result of his attempt

to embrace the many ar't forms of the world in one universal theory: art

as anti-destiny.
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